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The Rockjumper Worldwide Birding Adventures Australia Tour was an almighty, month-long affair 

that encompassed some of the best of Australia's endemic birding regions. With pre-Tour and post-

Tour extensions to south-west Australia and Tasmania complementing the Main Tour, we were able to 

amass a considerably high percentage of the birds this wide continent has to offer. 

 

23rd September, Day One: With the pre-

Tour extension commencing smack bang in 

the middle of endemic-rich south-west 

Western Australia, our early morning meet 

and greet in the small but bustling capital 

city of Perth was a hurried affair; we needed 

to beat the traffic and head to the east. Ours 

was a small and compact posse of intrepid 

birders, so we made good our escape from 

the Big Smoke, and as we dove headlong 

into some nearby bushland the birds came 

thick and fast. This section of the continent 

has a number of endemic counterparts to 

several species in the eastern states, as such 

the word "Western" prefaces a lot of the 

bird names here. Western Wattlebird, Western Whistler, Western Thornbill and the stunning Western 

Spinebill soon fell under our gaze in a lovely area of remnant native bushland within the Darling 

Range. Close by were other regional specialities like the south-western race nano of Red-tailed Black 

Cockatoo and the startlingly green south-west race semitorquatus of Australian Ringneck.  

 

Moving on to other locations in the Darling Range area, we lucked out with more endemics in the form 

of Gilbert's Honeyeater (a relatively recent split from White-naped Honeyeater of the eastern states), 

White-breasted Robin, Rufous Treecreeper, Blue-breasted Fairy-

wren, the gorgeous Elegant Parrot and a real stonker of a target 

species – the Western race leucogaster of Crested Shriketit. We 

had almost given up hope of seeing this rare resident, and as we 

made to leave our search area an adult male materialised in front 

of our very eyes and gave extensive and jaw-dropping views just 

above eye-level, barely metres away, as he foraged in and 

amongst bark strips and along branches and trunks of the 

eucalypts. Currently placed within the Whistler tribe, this 

enigmatic species is likely to gain its own family status in the 

near future. 

 

The action didn't let up, and just down the highway one of our 

sharp-eyed gang copped the peepers onto a nice and close flock 

of Baudin's Black Cockatoo as we hurtled past. Hastily, we 

returned to the spot to see no less than 20 of these enormous 

parrots feeding on seeds on the ground. A threatened endemic 

species in the south-west, these birds are suffering as more and 

more habitat is cleared from their range to allow for burgeoning 

development in the region.  

 

New Holland Honeyeater by Holger Teichmann 

Shining Bronze Cuckoo by Dennis 

Braddy 
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Continuing, we reached our main destination for the day, Dryandra State Forest, an extensive reserve of 

native vegetation containing large tracts of Wandoo woodland and heathland. Here we managed some 

excellent birding, with Western Yellow, Scarlet and Hooded Robins, Jacky Winter, more Rufous 

Treecreepers, an inquisitive flock of Varied Sittella, Inland Thornbill, and New Holland, Brown-headed 

(western subspecies leucogenys), Yellow-plumed and White-cheeked Honeyeaters. However, the major 

highlight was mammalian, and came with not only the sighting of at least 3 Short-beaked Echidnas, but 

exceptional and satisfying views of one of 

our most threatened marsupials, the 

gorgeous Numbat. Found only in this 

reserve and a few nearby areas (where the 

species has been re-introduced to extensive 

predator-free enclosures), it has disappeared 

from vast areas of the southern Australian 

continent. We'd looked all day in suitable 

areas, as it is one of the few diurnal 

marsupials, and as we were doing one last 

lap of the reserve, a single animal shot 

across the track in front of us. Propping on a 

log by the roadside, it allowed the best 

views of its striped coat and bushy tail 

before ducking into a log and disappearing. 

 

24th September, Day Two: Fresh from a good night's kip and memories of the day before, our team 

demolished some breakfast, packed our bags and made to head off. But not before we were visually 

assaulted by a pair of amazing Red-capped Parrots feeding in a flowering eucalypt right in the car park 

of our motel. This is another regional endemic, and a bird we badly wanted! Also plundering the 

nectar-rich blossom were loads of Red Wattlebird, and Brown and Singing Honeyeaters; whilst 

overhead flew Purple-crowned Lorikeets and an Elegant Parrot. 

 

With a bit of driving to do, we set forth and by lunchtime had reached our destination – the Stirling 

Range National Park, a spectacular region of granite outcrops up to 1,200m in height, mallee heath and 

Wandoo woodland. Wildflowers are in abundance here and the glut of colour was a sight to see. Birds 

did not disappoint either, and continuing our run of endemics we soon had fantastic views of the other 

Black Cockatoo of the south-west – the 

beautiful Carnaby's Black Cockatoo. We 

searched for Western Fieldwren to no 

avail, but a nearby salt lake had a lovely 

pair of the Western subsp rubricollis of 

Hooded Dotterel gracing its shores. 

 

En route to our lunch stop the shadow of a 

raptor appeared across the road, and 

looking up we saw none other than a 

Square-tailed Kite slowly quartering the 

treetops in search of avian prey. This bird 

is by no means guaranteed anywhere, and 

we considered ourselves very lucky 

indeed to have seen the species. At lunch, 

Yellow-plumed Honeyeater by Dennis Braddy 

Restless Flycatcher by Dennis Braddy 
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we enjoyed not only good food but great views of the western subspecies anthopeplus of Regent Parrot, 

flocks of Purple-crowned Lorikeets hurtling through the canopy, a lovely Shining Bronze Cuckoo, 

Restless Flycatcher, Sacred Kingfisher, Dusky Woodswallow and Grey Shrikethrush of the western 

subspecies rufiventris. 

 

Moving on further to the south, we eventually reached the 

coast and our destination for the next 3 nights, the Albany 

area. And our second last bird for the day was an absolute 

bottler. Thought extinct until its rediscovery in 1961, the 

painfully shy and skulking Noisy Scrub-bird is an extremely 

vulnerable species. It clings to existence in a few select 

coastal heathland locations in this area and may number no 

more than a couple of hundred individuals. Bushfire brought 

about by lightning strike could and has wiped out many birds 

in the past, and as such re-introduction and relocation 

programs have taken place to ensure the populations aren't all 

wiped out by such events. As it is, the species is severely 

range restricted and critically endangered. In the right spots 

several birds can be heard, and they absolutely live up to their 

name; if you are close to a singing bird you feel like your ears 

are going to bleed... 

 

Anyway, as it was that evening, we strategically positioned 

ourselves where a known male patrols a certain beat, and 

regularly intersects a small path that reaches down to the 

beach. With the bird calling nearby, we knew he wasn't far 

off. With the knowledge that when he falls silent he is on the 

move, we waited and waited... and waited.  

 

He fell silent and then there he was, a small brown blur streaking across the open space, and gone as 

quick as you could blink, which you don't want to do as you'd miss it. And we didn't…  

 

Our last bird for the evening and in fading 

light was another vulnerable endemic 

skulker with only a slightly larger range 

than the scrub-bird, the Western 

Bristlebird. We heard a singing bird not 

far off and with some diligent positioning 

and a gentle bit of pishing, a pair was 

finally seen crossing the sandy track. 

 

Another excellent day finished, and after 

some fantastic local catering we hit the 

sack, ready for more good stuff tomorrow. 

 

25th September, Day Three: After such a 

glorious day yesterday, it was a somewhat 

dismaying scene as strong winds and 

Sacred Kingfisher by Dennis Braddy 

Grey Teal by Holger Teichmann 
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lashing rain greeted us this morning. Setting off to an area of dry mallee woodland, we were soon 

thwarted as water levels had risen in many of the local creeks and we were unable to travel down the 

road we'd hoped. Unperturbed, we locked in Plan B and decided to do today what we'd planned for the 

next day, and look at selected sites around the Albany area. A few water birds punctuated the rainy 

conditions and Australasian Darter, Grey Teal, Greater Crested Tern, Yellow-billed Spoonbill, 

Australian Shelduck, White-faced Heron, 

Little Pied, Little Black and Great 

Cormorants were soon on the list. The 

distinctive western subspecies georgii of 

Pacific Gull was a terrific bird to get to 

know, with its honking great bill the 

largest of any gull. In some nearby coastal 

scrub, we had some good fortune (as we 

dodged the rain) with the endemic Western 

Rosella and Red-winged Fairy-wren 

showing well. Just a few kilometres down 

the road, we lucked onto another of the 

south-west regional specials in the Red-

eared Firetail, a beautifully patterned 

native finch. Also here in this spot were 

more White-breasted Robins. 

 

However, the rain was beating us down and after lunch we headed home, with lovely views of a 

Southern Right Whale mother and calf later on in the day back near our accommodation.  

 

26th September, Day Four: Once again, our fears were 

confirmed as we greeted the day, with more rain overnight 

continuing this morning. We decided to try our luck at the 

Stirling Range NP again, as this was further inland and may 

have been slightly drier. This proved to be the case 

eventually, although it took a while to improve, and only then 

it was marginal as we dodged pelting downpours all day. 

 

During one break in the clouds, we lucked onto a lovely scene 

with several migrating birds arriving at their spring haunts, 

and we watched at least twenty White-winged Trillers visibly 

moving into the area, as well as good numbers of Dusky 

Woodswallow, several Tree Martin, Striated Pardalote, 

Yellow-rumped Thornbill, Scarlet Robin, a pair of Restless 

Flycatcher and Grey Shrikethrush. Also in the throng were a 

number of parrots, with good numbers of Elegant and Red-

capped Parrots and Australian Ringnecks all feeding on spilt 

grain roadside.  

 

Moving down the road, we tried for Western Fieldwren again, 

and this time we were fortunate to latch onto a singing bird in 

the low heath that constitutes its primary habitat. The 

"Westerns" were coming in thick and fast, so we decided to 

White-faced Heron by Holger Teichmann 

Red-tailed Black Cockatoo by Dennis 

Braddy 
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try for another of the local endemics and yet another skulker, the range-restricted Western Whipbird. 

Slowly and methodically searching, we ended up hearing one singing bird, followed by another. Using 

a judicious amount of playback and running back and forth to and from the bus to avoid the frequent 

rain, we tried to coax the birds out into the open for over an hour, yet try as we might we could not 

manage to do so, and only one of us caught the slightest of glimpses of a bird... 

 

The rain persisted all afternoon, finally 

clearing late in the day, whereupon we 

looked for but couldn't find the 

frustratingly localised Rock Parrot, 

making do with a fishing Eastern Osprey 

and a roadside Brush Bronzewing. 

 

27th September, Day Five: Today was a 

driving day, as we needed to make 

it back to Perth, and it’s a fair old way. 

Apart from an apparently suicidal Emu, 

the trip went smoothly and we managed 

a number of great birds en route. Top of 

the list was our final endemic for this leg 

of the tour, a small party of 

rambunctious Western Corella. Further 

highlights included some brilliant close-up views of Red-tailed Black Cockatoo, the very dusky-

looking southwestern race obscura of Yellow-throated Miner, Rufous Songlark, Fairy Martin and 

Western Gerygone. Some wetland birding yielded great views of trip firsts, like Blue-billed Duck, 

Glossy Ibis, Buff-banded Rail, Nankeen Night Heron and Tawny Frogmouth. Back in Perth, we bade 

farewell to two members of our party, and retired for the evening. 

 

28th September, Day Six: With merely a morning left in the 

south-west, it was decided to try for a final dash around the local 

environs of Perth to pick up a few regional specials. At our first 

location, we were not only lucky to pick up a pair of the very 

localised Purple-backed Fairy-wren but a complete treat in the 

form of a beautiful Painted Buttonquail almost at our feet.  

 

Our second stop along the coast gave us a furtive party of White-

winged Fairy-wren, Grey Butcherbird and the introduced 

Laughing Dove.  

 

Racing to the airport, we were seen off by a fly-by Red-capped 

Parrot, before we turned thoughts to all things tropical and our 

next destination of Cairns, a short four-hour flight away… 

 

29th September, Day Seven: With the pre-tour extension in 

south-west Australia done and dusted, the main tour began in 

earnest this morning, and the group all met and pressed the flesh 

at breakfast in our hotel along the famous Cairns Esplanade in 

North Queensland.  

Australian Brushturkey by Dennis Braddy 

Olive-backed Sunbird by Dennis 

Braddy 
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Opposite was a plethora of shorebirds and rainforest edge specialists, and we soon clocked up a great 

list, including Orange-footed Scrubfowl, Australian Brushturkey, Striated Heron, Pacific Reef Heron, 

Lesser Sand Plover, Comb-crested Jacana, Far Eastern Curlew, Grey-tailed Tattler, Great Knot, 

Peaceful Dove, copious numbers of Torresian Imperial Pigeon, Little Bronze Cuckoo, Australian 

Swiftlet, Rainbow Bee-eater, fly-by Double-eyed Fig Parrots, Yellow and Yellow-spotted Honeyeaters, 

a beautifully responsive Common 

Cicadabird, a brief Shining Flycatcher, 

squadrons of Metallic Starlings and 

diminutive but punchy little Olive-backed 

Sunbird. Title of Bird of the Day, however, 

had to go the resident Rufous Owl, whom 

we found roosting in a local park, not far 

from the nest where the pair this year raised 

two young. An imperious and powerful 

species that was well received by our 

group.   

 

Having feasted on this glut of new birds, 

we then feasted on dinner and hit the beds, 

ready for more action the following day. 

 

30th September, Day Eight: The star attraction of this morning’s excursion was none other than the 

inimitable and prehistoric-looking Southern Cassowary. Driving south of Cairns for a bit, we made it to 

our destination with relative ease and pretty much instantly locked onto a beautiful young male 

cassowary on the roadside. This area is well-known in birding circles as a very reliable site for this 

monstrous bird, and it didn’t disappoint. Many photographs and a coffee break later, we headed out 

again. Not getting far, we locked onto another Southern Cassowary, this time a big female looking a 

little incongruous way out in a field amongst a herd of cattle as she made her way between rainforest 

patches. What a great way to experience this most fantastic of birds… 

 

Making our way from the coast into the mountains, we came across our first White-eared Monarchs, 

often a decidedly difficult species, as well as higher elevation specialists like Eastern Whipbird, 

Lewin’s Honeyeater, and Pied Currawong.  

 

Our destination and accommodation for the 

next four nights was high on the Atherton 

Tablelands, with an excellent list of regional 

endemics awaiting us. 

 

1st – 3rd October, Day Nine – Eleven: 

what ensued over the following three full 

days here on the Atherton Tablelands was 

nothing short of brilliant, with all but a very 

few of the regional specials encountered, 

plus a stack of other delicious tropical 

species.  

 

Southern Cassowary by Dennis Braddy 

Australian King Parrot by Dennis Braddy 
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Highlights consisted of the following, both Plumed and Wandering Whistling Ducks, Brolga and Sarus 

Crane, Intermediate Egret, Buff-banded Rail, Brown Cuckoo-Dove, Wompoo Fruit Dove, the gorgeous 

Superb Fruit Dove, Topknot Pigeon, Pacific Koel, Southern 

Boobook (of the small and very dark tropical race lurida; 

surely a future split), vivid blue Forest Kingfisher and the 

outstanding Azure Kingfisher, Australian King Parrot, and a 

fortunate chance sighting of a pair of Tropical Rosella 

(currently placed as race nigrescens of Crimson Rosella, but 

likely to be split in the near future). 

 

The amazing regionally endemic Tooth-billed Bowerbird, 

Spotted Catbird, Macleay’s Honeyeater, Yellow-throated and 

Large-billed Scrubwrens, Brown Gerygone, altitudinally-

challenged Mountain Thornbill – found nowhere else but in 

these highland rainforests, loud and gregarious Chowchilla, 

Yellow-breasted Boatbill – a true avian gem, Barred 

Cuckooshrike, Bower’s Shrikethrush – another high altitude 

rainforest specialist, the more common Little Shrikethrush, 

Pied Monarch, Grey-headed and Pale-yellow Robins, 

Crimson Finch and Scaly-breasted Munia. 

 

Mammal highlights included a firm favourite in the amazing 

Platypus, as well as Musky Rat Kangaroo, Agile Wallaby, 

Long-nosed Bandicoot, Red-legged Pademelon and Great 

White-tailed Rat, which, as its name suggests, was 

enormous… 

 

4th October, Day Twelve: Leaving the highland rainforests behind, we made our way north to the 

slightly drier country bordering the tropical woodlands and wetlands more typical of the Cape York 

Peninsula. We immediately picked up some 

different fare, with waterbirds like the 

increasingly rare Cotton Pygmy Goose, as 

well as Green Pygmy Goose, lots of Black 

Swan, Magpie Goose, Hardhead and Glossy 

Ibis. 

 

In tropical woodland, we saw the delightful 

Squatter Pigeon, Grey-crowned Babbler, an 

Australian Hobby dashing through, Red-

tailed Black Cockatoo, Great Bowerbird, 

Noisy Friarbird, and finally a flock of one of 

my favourite birds, the amazing Black-

throated Finch. 

 

Hitting the coast, the group caught up with a pair of close Beach Stone-curlew, as well as a few more 

shorebirds like Terek Sandpiper, Black-tailed Godwit, Greater Sand Plover and Grey-tailed Tattler. 

Terns were well represented, with a nice mixed flock of Lesser Crested, Great Crested, Gull-billed, 

Little and Whiskered Terns on show.  

Barred Cuckooshrike by Dennis 

Braddy 

Pied Monarch by Dennis Braddy 
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After a pretty long day on the road, it was most excellent indeed to settle into our accommodation 

overlooking the beautiful Daintree River, the scene of our next morning’s cruise with the inimitable 

Daintree Boatman.  

 

5th October, Day Thirteen: Rising at dawn 

afforded a lovely view out over the river 

with various egrets flying off from roost, and 

Metallic Starlings stirring from their nesting 

colony in a huge fig tree just opposite our 

digs. 

 

At 6:30, we climbed aboard our vessel and 

after a safety briefing we hit the river, 

cruising at length along a great wide stretch 

of the river, as well as exploring a couple of 

tributaries that afforded closer and more 

intimate experiences with the birds and 

wildlife. In no particular order, we had a fine 

Black Bittern in smoky purpurescent-black 

breeding condition – fantastic views were had, Nankeen Night Heron, no less than two pairs of nesting 

Papuan Frogmouth, Brush Cuckoo (our only one for the trip), Brown-backed Honeyeater, Graceful 

Honeyeater, nesting Large-billed Gerygone, the gorgeous Rufous Fantail, Leaden and Shining 

Flycatchers (the latter a stunning male/female duo when seen in the low light of overhanging river 

foliage!), Grey Whistler and an ever so fleeting Little Kingfisher that most of us missed unfortunately... 

 

On the herpetological front we witnessed none other than the mighty Saltwater or Estuarine Crocodile, 

the proximity of which was, for some in our group, way too close… We also found a lovely little 

Common Tree Snake searching for bird’s eggs in the canopy overhanging the river. 

 

6th October, Day Fourteen: Sadly, our time around the lush and sultry highlands of far North 

Queensland was at an end, as we had to leave the tropical north today and head south. However, not to 

be outdone were the amazing sub-tropical rainforests and woodlands of the south-east of Queensland; 

and with a flight to Brisbane under the belt, we made our way up to the world-famous O’Reilly’s 

Rainforest Lodge in the beautiful Lamington 

National Park. With two nights here, it was 

going to be a glut of new and amazing 

birds… 

 

Winding our way up the curvaceous and 

precarious road to the lodge, we found our 

first Superb Fairy-wrens – always a crowd 

favourite, as well as a fly-by Grey Goshawk, 

Australian King Parrot, Satin Bowerbird, a 

noisy and gregarious colony of Bell Miner 

and the first of many Brown Thornbills…  

 

However, the absolute stealer was when we 

stumbled upon a flock of the threatened 

Platypus by Dennis Braddy 

Superb Fairywren by Dennis Braddy 
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Glossy Black Cockatoo, a much-wanted bird and by no means a guarantee on this leg of the tour. We 

were able to spend several minutes with the flock of 13 – mostly males and one female, obtaining some 

great photos and incredible views in the late afternoon sunlight… 

 

Extremely comfortable accommodation and beautiful 

panoramas across the mountains and valleys greeted us at this, 

the end of a rather long day… 

 

7th October, Day Fifteen: The abundant wildlife at this 

special location necessitated an early rise this morning, and 

before breakfast we were out and about in the crisp mountain 

air. Amongst the avian delights around the lodges and picnic 

ground were the obvious, amazingly vibrant and rather tame 

Regent Bowerbirds, the males breathtaking in flight; Satin 

Bowerbird were there too, but less overt, Australian King 

Parrot, Crimson Rosella, Eastern Whipbird, Australian 

Brushturkey, Lewin’s Honeyeaters, Eastern Spinebill and 

Superb Fairywren. 

 

Venturing further afield along some of the tracks, we picked 

up the regionally endemic and curious Logrunner, cousin of 

the Chowchilla we’d seen up north and fascinating to watch as 

it fossicked in the leaf-litter and humus on the forest floor. 

Others specials included Yellow-throated, Large-billed and 

White-browed Scrubwrens, Green Catbird, a magnificent 

Grey Goshawk that perched close by for an extended period, 

Bassian Thrush, Torresian Crow, Red-browed Finch and Brown Cuckoo-Dove. A fair chunk of the 

afternoon was spent searching for and trying to locate Noisy Pitta. Several were singing around us 

along one particular trail, but try as we might we couldn’t catch a glimpse. We were ultimately 

unsuccessful, despite the bird at one point perched very close-by but obscured. The best we could do 

was a couple of brief views in flight… 

 

Mammals included Red-necked Pademelon and at night Short-eared Brushtail Possum, and Common 

Ringtail Possum. 

 

8th October, Day Sixteen: With only one 

morning remaining here at Lamington 

National Park, we again set out early in 

search of a few special birds that remained 

unseen for the group. We had tried for 

Albert’s Lyrebird the day prior without luck, 

so we thought we’d investigate a new area. 

Sure enough, we located a singing bird a 

short way off in the scrub; yet, despite some 

prodigious and excellent stalking – not an 

easy task with a large group, the bird gave 

us the slip.  And with low cloud all around, 

it started drizzling… 

Regent Bowerbird by Dennis Braddy 

Green Catbird by Dennis Braddy  
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However, within two minutes of losing the lyrebird, we were looking at a beautiful Wonga Pigeon, 

followed by another regional endemic and a much-wanted special, the amazing Paradise Riflebird. The 

male put in but a brief appearance, but we had excellent prolonged views of a female perched and 

preening. And as we turned to walk away we saw it, and couldn’t believe our eyes… there was an 

Albert’s Lyrebird completely and unabashedly out in the open, foraging along the rainforest edge for 

all the world to see. 

 

Sometimes one’s luck just has to 

change… 

 

Sadly, we had to leave this gorgeous and 

rich location, and the rest of the day 

involved travel, with a flight to Sydney 

to catch, followed by a long drive south 

to our next location, the town of 

Jamberoo. We were booked for a two-

night stay here, with tomorrow’s 

adventure consisting of a boat trip out to 

the continental shelf in search of a wide 

variety of pelagic seabirds… 

 

9th October, Day Seventeen: At the crack of dawn this intrepid posse of seabirders was down at the 

docks and ready for a day of excitement amongst the swell. A whole raft of new birds was on offer, and 

drugged up to the hilt with travel sickness meds to ward off an attack of the dreaded Mel-de-mere, we 

set off, punching hard into a sizeable chop. Pretty soon, we had our first Australasian Gannets, and 

these large and graceful sulids would become a common sight throughout the day. Not long after, our 

first Shy Albatross began appearing, followed by Short-tailed, Wedge-tailed and Fluttering 

Shearwaters. With the shark liver and fish guts flowing overboard, we were soon joined by a number of 

Wilson’s Storm Petrel, Buller’s Albatross, Campbell Albatross, Grey-faced, Great-winged and 

Providence Petrels, a Sooty Shearwater or two, Hutton’s Shearwater and no less than 3 Antipodean 

Albatross, a visitor from New Zealand. The skipper of our fair vessel was even able to capture one of 

these birds, as he is a licensed bird bander, and it was an amazing privilege to hold this enormous 

creature as he went about the business of securing what was a sizeable leg band. Another interesting 

albatross may have been a Salvin’s, a rare 

visitor from New Zealand also; however, 

the jury is still out on this one... 

 

Cetaceans consisted of Short-beaked 

Bottlenose and Common Bottlenose 

Dolphins and a fairly distant Humpback 

Whale. 

 

What a day, and with no-one sick us land-

lubbers returned to shore elated and 

exhausted, enjoying great company and a 

great meal at the famous Jamberoo Pub that 

night... 

 Albert’s Lyrebird by Dennis Braddy 

Red-necked Pademelon by Dennis Braddy 
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10th October, Day Eighteen: Today saw us rise early again, with the focus back on land birds. We 

travelled up to the nearby Budderoo National Park on the Illawarra Escarpment with a view to looking 

for some serious skulkers in the form of Eastern Bristlebird, Pilotbird and Southern Emu-Wren. There 

was an outside chance of the difficult Eastern Ground Parrot here too.  

 

Misty and cold conditions prevailed on 

this heathy, forested plateau, and bird 

activity was rather subdued; however, we 

were able to lock onto our first views of 

the beautiful and much-desired Superb 

Lyrebird, as well as a most confiding 

Pilotbird. The Pilotbird was a cracker and 

the group once again demonstrated how 

brilliant they all were at obtaining clear 

views in an orderly and quiet fashion – it 

really makes a guide’s job a pleasure with 

such a great group of people. Nearby, we 

had distant but satisfactory views of the 

curious Gang-gang Cockatoo, and in the 

heathy areas Southern Emu-Wren finally 

gave themselves up for tantalisingly brief looks. Eastern Bristlebird was rather more reticent and 

despite hearing half a dozen or so, we weren’t privy to their glory on this occasion. 

 

Moving on, we saw the first of many Little Ravens and White-winged Choughs, as well as the first 

Variegated Fairy-wrens for the main tour, having seen them only on the pre-tour extension in Western 

Australia. 

 

Later in the day, we drove on through the Blue Mountains and with a quick stop en route we picked up 

another Superb Lyrebird, but sadly the very localised endemic, Rockwarbler, was heard only. 

 

11th October, Day Nineteen: Considered to 

be one of the richest areas for birding in 

Australia, the Capertee Valley is a vast area 

exhibiting a wide variety of habitats and mix 

of ecotones, with a corresponding bird list to 

match. From our encampment in nearby 

Lithgow, we had a full day to explore this 

amazing area, and after an early breakfast 

we set off. The weather was superb, bird 

activity seemed to be consistent the whole 

day through, and hopefully the following 

highlights convey some level of the 

diversity we witnessed: Wedge-tailed Eagle, 

Black-fronted Dotterel, Horsfield’s Bronze 

Cuckoo, Common Bronzewing, Pallid and 

Fan-tailed Cuckoos, and a real treat in the uncommon and elusive Black-eared Cuckoo. Australia’s 

only roller – the oddly-named Dollarbird, Brown Falcon, Eastern Rosella, excellent views of two 

increasingly difficult psittacids with Little Lorikeets and Turquoise Parrot, our first Brown Treecreeper, 

Capertee Valley by Dennis Braddy 

Brown Falcon by Holger Teichmann 
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and Striped, Brown-headed, White-naped, Yellow-tufted, Fuscous and White-plumed Honeyeaters 

enhanced our visual collection of this huge assemblage, Spotted and Striated Pardalotes, the normally 

elusive Chestnut-rumped Heathwren was a doddle, Buff-rumped, Yellow and Yellow-rumped 

Thornbills, White-browed Babbler, Masked, White-browed and Dusky Woodswallows, Olive-backed 

Oriole, Leaden and Restless Flycatchers, Jacky Winter, White-

throated Gerygone, Red-capped Robin, Rufous Songlark and 

Zebra Finch. The major highlight had to go to what was 

probably considered the bird of the trip by many, when we came 

across a singing pair of Spotted Quail-Thrush. Some prodigious 

stalking resulted in everyone obtaining wonderful views of these 

beautiful birds.   

 

Spring was in full swing and the cacophony of birdsong and 

activity was amazing, so it was rather reluctantly that we pulled 

ourselves away from the valley and headed back to our 

accommodation. It was going to be hard to top this experience, 

but with more new and varied habitats to visit in the coming 

days, we knew we’d give it a nudge… 

 

12th October, Day Twenty: With our itinerary taking on a more 

westerly bend, we headed further into the drier inland today 

with a bit of travel required. However, as always, we made 

several stops along the way, and roadside wetlands produced a 

few nice water birds like Pink-eared Duck, Hoary-headed 

Grebe, Royal Spoonbill, Sharp-tailed Sandpiper and Red-kneed 

Dotterel. 

 

Driving through a quiet country town, we were very fortunate to find a tree full of the regionally 

endemic Superb Parrot feeding on elm flowers, and they allowed great close views for photographs. 

Here, we also had great views of Red-rumped Parrot. 

 

The further west we travelled the drier it 

seemed to become; and in an area of open, 

shrubby woodland we found our first Inland 

and Chestnut-rumped Thornbills – both 

denizens of the arid interior, as well as 

Speckled Warbler, Weebill – Australia’s 

smallest bird, the curious Apostlebird, 

Banded Lapwing and more Brown 

Treecreepers and Striped Honeyeaters. 

 

13th October, Day Twenty-one: More 

extended driving was required today, albeit 

with a few excellent stops. Our destination 

for the evening was with none other than 

the inimitable Phil Maher, Plains Wanderer 

extraordinaire and our guide for the evening out on the vast treeless expanse of the Hay Plain. 

However, before this experience was to unfold, we had other important birding to carry out and after a 

Olive-backed Oriole by Dennis 

Braddy 

Apostlebird by Dennis Braddy 
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quick breakfast, we made our way to a nearby national park, with Crested Shriketit, Peaceful Dove, 

Horsfield’s Bronze Cuckoo, Sacred Kingfisher, Little Corella and Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater all on 

show. Further on at another area of dry woodland, we struck it rich with the incredible Splendid Fairy-

wren – the blue of which is truly spectacular, as well as Red-

capped Robin, Western Gerygone, Little Friarbird, more 

White-browed Babblers, the cute Southern Whiteface and a 

totally unexpected but nonetheless beautiful Painted 

Buttonquail.  

 

Making our way to our accommodation in Hay, we had an 

enforced siesta knowing we could well have a very late 

night of spotlighting out on the plains. 

 

Finally, the time came and we made our rendezvous point in 

plenty of time, meeting up with Phil and heading onto the 

private property where we would spend the evening. Straight 

away we were seeing new birds, with Emu, Brown 

Songlark, White-fronted Chat and the dazzling Orange Chat, 

flocks of Banded Lapwing and a pair of massive Wedge-

tailed Eagle. Roadside bluebush produced stunning White-

winged Fairy-wrens, and in the paddocks were numbers of 

Red Kangaroo and a few Western Grey Kangaroo. As dusk 

drew nigh, we were lucky enough to find a few more birds, 

with gorgeous Eastern Bluebonnet by the roadside, and an 

Australian Hobby hunting for dragonflies in the still air. 

 

Heading out onto the open grasslands, it soon became apparent we were in for a good night, with a 

billion stars overhead and a family of Tawny Frogmouth seen as we went. With spotlights lit and our 

convoy of vehicles traversing the grassland, we soon found birds like Horsfield’s Bush Lark, Australian 

Pipit, beautifully marked Stubble Quail and two exceedingly beautiful Inland Dotterel, normally found 

in outback areas.  

 

Finally, the star performer of the night, the 

amazing and enigmatic Plains Wanderer, was 

there before us. Thought to be distantly related 

to the seedsnipe of the Andes of South 

America, the more colourful female showed 

beautifully, and we also saw two male birds. 

We couldn’t have been a happier group at that 

time… 

 

Not to be outdone, on our way back Phil also 

found for us Eastern Barn Owl, Southern 

Boobook and Australian Owlet-Nightjar!! 

 

It was a most brilliant evening indeed, and exuberant we all drove home, making it back to the 

accommodation by 01:30 or so on the morning. 

 

Horsfield’s Bronze Cuckoo by Dennis 

Braddy 

Splendid Fairywren by Dennis Braddy 
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14th October, Day Twenty-two: A late night the previous evening necessitated a late start today, and 

after a bit of a lie-in and a leisurely breakfast, we took a stroll along a nearby river trail with majestic 

River Red Gums all around. Here we saw our first Yellow Rosellas, race flaveolus of Crimson Rosella, 

surely a future separation into full species in its own right.  

 

Driving in a more southerly direction today, 

we passed through more arid zone habitats, 

with further sightings of Emu, as well as 

Little Friarbird, Australian Hobby and Pied 

Butcherbird. At lunch, we struck upon some 

big congregations of White-browed and 

Masked Woodswallow, with smaller groups 

of Southern Whiteface and Chestnut-rumped 

Thornbill accompanying them. We crossed 

the border back into the state of Victoria 

sometime this afternoon; and at a large salt 

lake, found a great mix of birds, including 

our very first Banded Stilt and Red-necked 

Avocets, with a supporting cast of Curlew 

and Sharp-tailed Sandpipers, Whiskered Tern 

and Silver Gulls. A nearby freshwater swamp had Musk Duck, Pink-eared Duck, a few Chestnut Teal, 

hundreds of Grey Teal and many Hoary-headed Grebe present. 

 

In a small patch of mallee, we lucked out when we found the rare and nomadic Black Honeyeater 

feeding on nectar in some blossoming eucalypts, as well as Singing and Spiny-cheeked Honeyeaters, 

and Yellow-throated Miner. Also here was our only Hooded Robin for the main part of the tour, some 

of the group having seen it in Western Australia, as well as Rufous Songlark, White-winged Triller, 

Eastern Bluebonnet and Australian Raven. 

 

15th October, Day Twenty-three: A quick 

stop at a nearby wetland this morning 

produced the hoped-for Black-tailed 

Nativehen, as well as a surprising flock of 

Grey-crowned Babbler. Driving on, we made 

it to a wonderful national park containing 

remnant native pine woodlands, and here new 

birds continued to flow. We had great views 

of a few declining woodland species like 

Gilbert’s Whistler, Black-chinned Honeyeater 

and gorgeous little Diamond Firetails. In 

addition, we enjoyed more views of Red-

capped Robin, Shining Bronze Cuckoo and 

Restless Flycatcher. Further south we headed, 

and after lunch visited more mallee woodland 

with a range of mallee-dependent species like the ever-elusive Purple-gaped Honeyeater that showed 

beautifully, Shy Heathwren, another Black-eared Cuckoo, Pallid Cuckoo, Brush Bronzewing, Purple-

backed Fairy-wren (recently split from Variegated Fairy-wren), Long-billed Corella, Inland Thornbill 

Chestnut Teal by Holger Teichmann 

Grey-crowned Babbler by Dennis Braddy 
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and even more honeyeaters, with Yellow-plumed, Tawny-crowned, White-eared and White-fronted 

Honeyeaters all falling to our steely gaze… 

 

A beautiful meal prepared by the lovely 

proprietors at our Bendigo accommodation 

was appreciated by everyone, after which 

another early night was in order. 

 

16th October, Day Twenty-four: Today was 

another one of those pesky driving days, as 

we had a fair way to travel. However, it 

needed to be punctuated by a few select 

birding locations, and punctuate we did. Our 

first stop after leaving Bendigo netted us 

Musk Lorikeet, Black-chinned, Fuscous and 

White-naped Honeyeaters, another beautiful 

Speckled Warbler, Grey Currawong, White-

bellied Cuckooshrike and the first Scarlet 

Robin for a fortnight. 

 

By the time we hit the coast just south of Melbourne, we were ahead of schedule, so we made an 

impromptu stop at the world-famous Western Treatment Plant. At one particular section, we soon had 

Baillon’s and Australian Spotted Crakes under the belt, followed by Australian Shelduck, Chestnut 

Teal, Pink-eared Duck, Swamp Harrier, Australian Pied Oystercatcher, Red-kneed Dotterel and more 

lovely Red-necked Avocets. Another nice surprise was a single Latham’s Snipe, a bird that breeds in 

the mountains of Japan and migrates to spend the austral summer in the wetlands of eastern Australia. 

It was a nice little visit to this wonderful place, but we knew we’d be back again in two days’ time to 

explore further, so we kept moving… 

 

We eventually reached our destination of Lorne on the famous Great Ocean Road, and settled in. 

 

17th October, Day Twenty-five: An extra early kick-off was necessary today in order to reach the area 

where we’d have the best chance of one of Australia’s most vaunted and enigmatic critters – the Koala. 

But not before we nailed another regional 

endemic in the form of the primitive Rufous 

Bristlebird, two of which posed graciously 

for photographs. Nearby was Sooty 

Oystercatcher, Pacific Gull with its 

enormous beak and a large squadron of 

Greater Crested Tern. 

 

Reaching our koala location in good time, 

we were soon watching no less than five of 

these bizarre marsupials, one was even 

awake enough to see the unusual double-

thumbs they possess as an aid in climbing, 

and a tiny joey clinging to its mama. Birds 

here included Gang-gang Cockatoo and 

White-bellied Cuckooshrike by Dennis Braddy 

Rufous Bristlebird by Dennis Braddy 
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Fan-tailed Cuckoo. 

 

Driving up into the nearby hills, we visited some 

cool temperate rainforest nestled in the Otway 

Ranges, and quickly procured Pink and Rose 

Robins, our first Olive Whistler and Forest Raven, 

as well as Gang-gang Cockatoo, Crescent 

Honeyeater, Eastern Spinebill and Striated 

Thornbill. 

 

Late in the day, as we meandered back along the 

Great Ocean Road, we picked up a few more birds, 

with Hooded Dotterel, Satin Flycatcher and Gull-

billed Tern featuring. 

 

18th October, Day Twenty-six: With only the 

morning for birding before our midday flight to 

Tasmania, we made our way back to the amazing 

Western Treatment Plant to see what else was on 

offer. Cape Barren Goose got us off to a flier, soon 

followed by Australasian Shoveler, Hardhead, 

Blue-billed Duck and the totally weird Musk Duck. Both Royal and Yellow-billed Spoonbills were 

next, then Eastern Cattle, Great and Little Egrets, Straw-necked Ibis, Australian Pied Cormorant, 

Brown Goshawk, Bar-tailed Godwit, Red Knot, hundreds more Sharp-tailed and Curlew Sandpipers, 

Red-necked Stint and our first and only Fairy Terns for the trip. 

 

Herewith ended the main tour, and with a few people leaving 

us at this point, we said our goodbyes. With a mad dash for the 

airport and the flight safely boarded, we made it to Launceston, 

Tasmania and after considerable issues with the vehicle hire 

company, we set off. Three new participants joined us here for 

this the Tasmanian extension of the mainland tour, and our 

destination was some rather remote and beautifully located 

accommodations high in the hills of northern Tasmania. 

 

After picking up the first of the Tasmanian endemics with a 

pair of Tasmanian Nativehen and their chicks on the roadside, 

we settled in for dinner and some after-dark spotlighting with a 

difference. With a rather grisly selection of local roadkill 

placed out on the grounds of our accommodation, we were able 

to watch very quietly from our cabins as a number of 

Tasmanian Devil and Spot-tailed Quoll emerged from the dark 

to crunch and munch on the buffet laid out before them. Both 

of these creatures are carnivorous marsupials known as 

dasyurids, with the devil and quoll the largest examples 

respectively. A fantastic, if not macabre, way to see these 

otherwise rare animals. 

 
Satin Flycatcher by Dennis Braddy 

Koala by Dennis Braddy 
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19th October, Day Twenty-seven: Some rain overnight had dampened things somewhat; and with 

drizzle persisting, we nonetheless set out to explore the area for the morning en route to Cradle 

Mountain. In open fields, we saw our first Flame Robin, and in nearby trees some Black Currawong 

vocalised with their strange clanging calls. Raptors along the way included the vulnerable Tasmanian 

subspecies fleayi of Wedge-tailed Eagle, a white morph Grey Goshawk – the only pure white plumaged 

raptor in the world, and Swamp Harrier. In a range of different 

forest and woodland types, we started accruing some more of 

the Tasmanian endemics, with Green Rosella seen well, 

followed by Yellow-throated and Black-headed Honeyeaters, 

the enormous Yellow Wattlebird – the largest of the 

honeyeaters, Tasmanian Thornbill, Tasmanian Scrubwren and 

superb looks at one of the more secretive and hard to find 

endemic species, Scrubtit. Some of the group had ever-so-brief 

views of Strong-billed Honeyeater, but these birds disappeared 

quickly before we could all get onto them. A male Pink Robin 

showed superbly, and whilst not confined to Tasmania, is 

generally much easier to see here. 

 

Striated Fieldwren also gave us lovely views through the mist 

and rain. At Cradle Mountain, we chanced upon our first 

Common Wombat, as well as Bennett’s Wallaby, and 

Tasmanian Pademelon – a very, very small wallaby. 

 

Back at our accommodation for the second night, some of us 

stayed up late again to view the dasyurid demolition, examples 

of which were most obliging, even allowing for good 

photographic opportunities. 

 

20th October, Day Twenty-eight: Leaving our mountain retreat, we made our way back along the 

north coast, stopping here and there for a few coastal species such as Black-faced Cormorant, Kelp 

Gull, Sooty and Australian Pied Oystercatchers and European Greenfinch – an introduced species but 

lovely to look at nonetheless. Nearer to the capital city of Hobart a quick leg-stretcher at some riverside 

wetlands produced great close-up views of Freckled Duck, as well as Australasian Shoveler, Hardhead, 

the ever-present Masked Lapwing, a 

Brown Goshawk flying over and more 

Tasmanian Nativehen. Forest Raven, 

Tasmania’s only corvid, was a common 

sight, and we also saw more Yellow-tailed 

Black Cockatoo en route. 

 

Eventually, we made it to the vehicle ferry 

on time and crossed the narrow strait to the 

fabulous Bruny Island, our destination for 

the next two nights. Once settled, we drove 

the short distance to the local pub and 

enjoyed a great meal, with some roadside 

Common Brushtail Possums spotlit on the 

drive back. 

Pink Robin by Dennis Braddy 

Tasmanian Nativehen by Holger Teichmann 
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21st October, Day Twenty-nine: A full day on the wonderful Bruny Island started in fashion with a 

fantastic buffet breakfast spread at Inala, the amazing property run by Tonia Cochran and the base of 

our activities for these two nights. Tonia 

owns and operates Inala Nature Tours 

from there, and her 1,500-acre property is 

home to all 12 Tasmanian endemic bird 

species, as well as several threatened 

species. 

 

After breakfast, we explored the property 

and the island, and soon picked up the 

remaining endemic species we had been 

searching for. The critically-endangered 

Forty-spotted Pardalote is nonetheless 

thriving on Inala, and we had wonderful 

close views and photographic 

opportunities of several birds from a 

specially constructed tower that extends 

into the canopy of the White Gums that constitute a favoured foraging tree for the tiny pardalotes. Also 

in the vicinity were several Dusky Robin, and we eventually managed to get reasonably good views of 

Strong-billed Honeyeater. A small group of Flame Robin and a confiding Fan-tailed Cuckoo were also 

well-appreciated, and Black-headed Honeyeaters were common. The locally resident white morph 

Grey Goshawk put in an appearance too. 

 

Extending our search area to outside the property, we soon picked up a pair of Beautiful Firetail with 

their blood-red rumps, as well as a male Scarlet Robin and more Green Rosella. A very nice adult male 

Olive Whistler showed well, whilst Hooded Dotterel, Pacific, 

Kelp and Silver Gulls graced a quiet beach-side area, and 

another chance of European Greenfinch presented for those 

who had missed it earlier. Yellow Wattlebird afforded good 

views here also. 

 

It was a lovely relaxed day, and after finding more Satin 

Flycatcher and the very dark Clinking Currawong (Tasmanian 

subspecies arguta of Grey Currawong), we made our way to 

the pub for an early dinner. 

 

The day wasn’t yet over, and with a final flourish we set out for 

one last expedition on the penultimate day of this almighty 

tour. Trekking along a vast and windswept ocean beach at dusk 

we made our way to a well-known roost site of the Little 

Penguin – the world’ smallest species. As we waited until after 

dark for the penguins to return to their burrows from a day’s 

fishing, we were also witness to huge numbers of Short-tailed 

Shearwater also returning from a day at sea to their burrows. 

First one then two, then increasingly enormous numbers were 

seen to zoom in off the ocean and hurtle to their burrows – a 

truly amazing spectacle. 

Cradle Mountain NP by Dennis Braddy 

Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo by 

Dennis Braddy 
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And then, the Little Penguins began to arrive, trepidatiously stepping out of the waves in small groups 

and making their way up the beach toward the dunes. With red cellophane taped over our torches to 

prevent dazzling the birds, we had brilliant views of these tiny guys as they all but walked over our 

feet. It was an amazing experience and a great way to end the day… 

 

22nd October, Day Thirty: It was our last day together as a 

group, and with another fabulous breakfast safely ensconced, 

we prepared to leave the island and make our way back to 

Hobart Airport for the group to catch their respective flights. 

A final stop in some coastal farmland before we left the island 

yielded our final new bird for the tour, with a pair of gorgeous 

Blue-winged Parrot perched on the track very close by. 

Nearby, a Peregrine Falcon shot overhead, and other birds 

seen on the drive out and on the ferry crossing included more 

Black-faced Cormorant, a Pallid Cuckoo, Little Wattlebird, 

Dusky Robin and another look at the fabulous Beautiful 

Firetails. 

 

Hitting the airport in very good time allowed us all to 

disembark, check-in, relax and reflect at length over what had 

been an amazing tour.  

 

The entire month-long tour, with both pre-tour extension and 

post-tour extensions included, netted us a total of 429 species, 

with five additional birds heard only.  

 

The title of Bird of Tour was pretty unanimous; everyone 

agreeing our experience with the pair of Spotted Quail-Thrush was second to none, closely followed by 

the fascinating up close and personal experience with the amazing Plains Wanderer.  

 

My thanks to all the tour participants for their kindness, generosity and patience throughout, and 

making it a wholly enjoyable experience for myself and everyone involved. 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Annotated list of species recorded 
Birds (432) 

OSTRICH - Struthionidae 
Common Ostrich – I     Struthio camelus 

4 birds seen south of Mt Barker, 27th September on pre-tour extension. This population of birds has 

been self-sustaining for well over ten years apparently. 

 

  

CASSOWARIES - Casuariidae 
Southern Cassowary – VU    Casuarius casuarius 

3 birds south of Cairns 30th September. 

  

 

Fan-tailed Cuckoo by Dennis Braddy 
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EMU - Dromaiidae 
Emu – E      Dromaius novaehollandiae 

Seen in Western Australia on pre-tour extension, also several in Deniliquin district, New South Wales. 

  

 

MAGPIE GOOSE - Anseranatidae 
Magpie Goose     Anseranas semipalmata 

Common in tropical waterways, North Queensland. 

  

 

DUCKS, GEESE, AND WATERFOWL - Anatidae 
Plumed Whistling Duck – E    Dendrocygna eytoni 

Reasonably common on tropical waterways, North Queensland. 

Wandering Whistling Duck    Dendrocygna arcuata 

Less common than Plumed WD, North Queensland. 

Cape Barren Goose - E : TAS   Cereopsis novaehollandiae 

Small number seen at Western Treatment Plant, Victoria on 18th October. 

Black Swan : TAS     Cygnus atratus 

Reasonably common wetlands throughout tour. 

Freckled Duck – E     Stictonetta naevosa 

Small numbers at coastal lagoon near Hobart, Tasmania on 20th October. 

Raja Shelduck     Tadorna radjah 

Cairns area on 29th September. 

Australian Shelduck - E : TAS   Tadorna tadornoides 

Western Australia on pre-tour extension, also in southern Victoria and Tasmania. 

Pink-eared Duck - E : TAS    Malacorhynchus membranaceus 

Small numbers in a few locations throughout Queensland & New South Wales, large numbers at 

Western Treatment Plant, Victoria on 18th October. 

Maned Duck - E : TAS    Chenonetta jubata 

Commonly seen throughout tour, less so in North Queensland. 

Cotton Pygmy Goose    Nettapus coromandelianus 

Commonly seen throughout tour, less so in North Queensland. 

Green Pygmy Goose     Nettapus pulchellus 

A few pairs seen near Cairns, North Queensland. 

Pacific Black Duck     Anas superciliosa 

Common in all waterways throughout tour. 

Australasian Shoveler    Anas rhynchotis 

Pair in Perth on 27th September, several at Western Treatment Plant on 18th October. 

Grey Teal      Anas gracilis 

Reasonably common throughout Tour, mostly freshwater wetlands. 

Chestnut Teal     Anas castanea 

Southern Victoria and Tasmania. 

Hardhead      Aythya australis 

Small numbers throughout tour. 

Blue-billed Duck - E – NT    Oxyura australis 

Pair in Perth, several at Western Treatment Plant on 18th October. 

Musk Duck – E     Biziura lobata 

A few near Lake Boga, Victoria and several at Western Treatment Plant on 18th October. 
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MEGAPODES - Megapodiidae 
Australian Brushturkey – E    Alectura lathami 

Commonly seen on all days in North Queensland. 

Orange-footed Scrubfowl    Megapodius reinwardt 

Reasonably common in North Queensland. 

  

 

PHEASANTS, GROUSE, AND ALLIES - Phasianidae 
Stubble Quail – E     Coturnix pectoralis 

Seen well at night whilst spotlighting on Hay Plain, New South Wales, 13th October. 

Brown Quail      Coturnix ypsilophora 

Cheyne’s Beach area, Western Australia on pre-tour extension. 

  

 

PENGUINS - Spheniscidae 
Little Penguin – NE     Eudyptula minor 

Several seen on evening of 20th October on Bruny Island, Tasmania. 

  

 

AUSTRAL STORM PETRELS - Oceanitidae 
Wilson's Storm Petrel    Oceanites oceanicus 

Several foraging behind boat on Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th October. 

  

 

ALBATROSSES - Diomedeidae 
Antipodean Albatross – VU    Diomedea antipodensis 

2 birds on Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th October. Followed vessel for some time. 

Campbell Albatross – VU    Thalassarche impavida 

Small number on Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th October. 

Shy Albatross – NT     Thalassarche cauta 

Several Shy-types following boat most of the day, Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th October. 

Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross - EN : TAS Thalassarche carteri 

Seen by a few of the group from coastal headlands near Albany, Western Australia on 25th September. 

Buller's Albatross – NT    Thalassarche bulleri 

2-3 briefly following boat for intervals, on Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th October. 

  

 

SHEARWATERS AND PETRELS - Procellariidae 
Grey-faced Petrel     Pterodroma gouldi 

Seen from the boat, Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th October. 

Great-winged Petrel     Pterodroma macroptera 

Seen from the boat, Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th October. 

Providence Petrel – VU    Pterodroma solandri 

Two birds that were initially attracted to chumming activity, but didn’t stay long, on Kiama pelagic 

boat tour, 9th October. 

Sooty Shearwater – NT    Ardenna grisea 

Brief fly-bys from a few birds, not attracted to chum, on Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th October. 
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Short-tailed Shearwater    Ardenna tenuirostris 

Common, good numbers, on Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th October. 

Fluttering Shearwater    Puffinus gavia 

A few brief fly-bys at the back of the boat, not interested in chum, on Kiama pelagic boat tour, 9th 

October. 

Hutton’s Shearwater     Puffinus huttoni 

Single bird, as for Fluttering Shearwater. 

  

 

GREBES - Podicipedidae 
Australasian Grebe     Tachybaptus novaehollandiae 

Seen on several smaller wetlands throughout tour. 

Hoary-headed Grebe    Poliocephalus poliocephalus 

Seen on a few wetlands throughout, best viewed when at Western Treatment Plant on 18th October. 

Great Crested Grebe    Podiceps cristatus 

Seen on 3 days – once in Western Australia and twice in North Queensland. 

  

 

IBISES AND SPOONBILLS - Threskiornithidae 
Australian White Ibis    Threskiornis molucca 

A common bird, seen most days. 

Straw-necked Ibis     Threskiornis spinicollis 

Commonly seen on most days. 

Glossy Ibis      Plegadis falcinellus 

Seen on four occasions. 

Royal Spoonbill : TAS    Platalea regia 

Seen on a number of occasions, mostly in estuarine environments. 

Yellow-billed Spoonbill - E : SW   Platalea flavipes 

Observed on several occasions, always on freshwater wetlands. 

  

 

HERONS, EGRETS, AND BITTERNS - Ardeidae 
Black Bittern      Dupetor flavicollis 

Single bird seen well on Daintree River Cruise, North Queensland. 

Nankeen Night Heron    Nycticorax caledonicus 

Seen on three occasions, once in Perth, Western Australia and twice around Cairns, North Queensland. 

Striated Heron     Butorides striata 

Singles seen well at Centenary Lakes and along the Esplanade, both in Cairns, North Queensland. 

Eastern Cattle Egret     Bubulcus coromandus 

Very commonly seen in northern Australia, with a few records down south. 

White-faced Heron     Egretta novaehollandiae 

Common on most wetlands. 

White-necked Heron     Ardea pacifica 

Uncommon species of freshwater wetlands, seen on 11 occasions. 

Great Egret      Ardea alba 

Reasonably frequently seen throughout tour. 

Intermediate Egret     Ardea intermedia 

Seen every day whilst in North Queensland. 
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Little Egret      Egretta garzetta 

Surprisingly seen on only four occasions. 

Pacific Reef Heron     Egretta sacra 

Single dark morph bird seen on two days at Cairns Esplanade, North Queensland. 

  

 

PELICANS - Pelecanidae 
Australian Pelican     Pelecanus conspicillatus 

A regular sight on wetlands throughout the tour. 

  

 

BOOBIES AND GANNETS - Sulidae 
Australasian Gannet     Morus serrator 

Seen on four days, most notably however on the Kiama Pelagic. 

  

 

CORMORANTS AND SHAGS - Phalacrocoracidae 
Little Pied Cormorant    Microcarbo melanoleucos 

A common sight on most wetlands. 

Black-faced Cormorant – E    Phalacrocorax fuscescens 

Only seen on Tasmanian extension, most notably on ferry terminal at Kettering whilst waiting for ferry 

to Bruny Island. 

Little Black Cormorant    Phalacrocorax sulcirostris 

As for Little Pied, also in estuarine environments. 

Australian Pied Cormorant    Phalacrocorax varius 

Several at the Western Treatment Plant and also one bird on Lake Boga in Victoria. 

Great Cormorant     Phalacrocorax carbo 

Reasonably common species, seen more on Tasmanian extension. 

  

 

ANHINGAS - Anhingidae 
Australasian Darter     Anhinga novaehollandiae 

Commonly recorded in North Queensland. 

  

 

OSPREY - Pandionidae 
Eastern Osprey     Pandion cristatus 

Seen regularly on Western Australian extension, also a few times in North Queensland. 

  

 

HAWKS, EAGLES, AND KITES - Accipitridae 
Black-shouldered Kite – E    Elanus axillaris 

Seen on a number of occasions. 

Square-tailed Kite – E    Lophoictinia isura 

Single bird seen at Stirling Range NP on Western Australian pre-Tour extension. 

Pacific Baza      Aviceda subcristata 

Seen on two occasions in North Queensland. 
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Wedge-tailed Eagle     Aquila audax 

Seen on a number of occasions on both extensions and main tour. 

Grey Goshawk – E     Accipiter novaehollandiae 

Grey morph seen in Lamington NP, Queensland and white morph seen well on Tasmanian extension. 

Brown Goshawk     Accipiter fasciatus 

Seen on a few occasions throughout, but never very well. 

Swamp Harrier     Circus approximans 

Reasonably commonly seen in marshy situations, especially in Tasmania. 

Spotted Harrier     Circus assimilis 

Three occasions on Atherton Tablelands in North Queensland, also out on Hay Plain in NSW. 

Black Kite      Milvus migrans 

Common in North Queensland and dry country of NSW and Victoria. 

Whistling Kite     Haliastur sphenurus 

As for Black Kite. 

Brahminy Kite     Haliastur indus 

A few occasions whilst in North Queensland. 

White-bellied Sea Eagle    Haliaeetus leucogaster 

Two occasions on Western Australian extension, several times in North Queensland. 

  

 

RAILS, GALLINULES, AND COOTS - Rallidae 
Buff-banded Rail     Gallirallus philippensis 

Seen on three occasions – once in Perth, Western Australia and twice in North Queensland. 

Baillon's Crake     Porzana pusilla 

Seen very well and up close at Western Treatment Plant, 16th October. 

Australian Spotted Crake – E    Porzana fluminea 

As for Baillon’s Crake. 

Spotless Crake     Porzana tabuensis 

Heard calling from dense reeds, near Albany, Western Australia. 

White-browed Crake    Porzana cinerea 

Seen well at Cattana Wetlands near Cairns, also briefly seen on Daintree River cruise. 

Australasian Swamphen    Porphyrio melanotus 

Common on most freshwater wetlands. 

Dusky Moorhen     Gallinula tenebrosa 

Reasonably common throughout tour. 

Black-tailed Nativehen - E : SW   Tribonyx ventralis 

Seen only at the Western Treatment Plant on 16th October. 

Tasmanian Nativehen - E : TAS   Tribonyx mortierii 

Commonly observed over the five days of the Tasmanian extension. 

Eurasian Coot     Fulica atra 

Common on waterways. 

  

 

CRANES - Gruidae 
Sarus Crane – VU     Antigone antigone 

Good numbers on the Atherton Tablelands, North Queensland. 

Brolga       Antigone rubicunda 

Atherton Tablelands. 
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BUTTONQUAILS - Turnicidae 
Painted Buttonquail     Turnix varius 

Single birds in Perth on 28th September and at Binya State Forest on 13th October. 

Little Buttonquail – E    Turnix velox 

Single bird flushed during day at Goschen Flora & Fauna Reserve, Victoria on 14th October. 

 

  

THICK-KNEES - Burhinidae 
Bush Stone-curlew – NT    Burhinus grallarius 

Seen on several occasions in North Queensland. 

Beach Stone-curlew – NT    Esacus magnirostris 

Seen on two occasions on coast north of Cairns, North Queensland. 

  

 

OYSTERCATCHERS - Haematopodidae 
Australian Pied Oystercatcher     Haematopus longirostris 

Albany area in Western Australia and southern Victoria/Tasmania. 

Sooty Oystercatcher - E : TAS   Haematopus fuliginosus 

Albany area in Western Australia and southern Victoria/Tasmania. 

  

 

STILTS AND AVOCETS - Recurvirostridae 
White-headed Stilt     Himantopus leucocephalus 

Seen on a number of occasions throughout tour. 

Banded Stilt – E     Cladorhynchus leucocephalus 

Small number at the Western Treatment Plant on 16 October. 

Red-necked Avocet - E : SW    Recurvirostra novaehollandiae 

Good numbers at the Western Treatment Plant on 16 October. 

  

 

PLOVERS AND LAPWINGS - Charadriidae 
Banded Lapwing – E     Vanellus tricolor 

Small numbers out on the Hay Plain in NSW and at Western Treatment Plant. 

Masked Lapwing     Vanellus miles 

Quite common throughout, not on Western Australian extension however. 

Red-kneed Dotterel     Erythrogonys cinctus 

Good views at Western Treatment Plant on 16th October. 

Inland Dotterel – E     Peltohyas australis 

Pair seen whilst spotlighting on Hay Plain, night of 13th October. 

Lesser Sand Plover     Charadrius mongolus 

Small numbers along Cairns Esplanade and Newell Beach, North Queensland. 

Greater Sand Plover     Charadrius leschenaultii 

Two or three at Newell Beach, 4th October. 

Hooded Dotterel - E - VU : TAS   Thinornis cucullatus 

Seen once on Western Australian extension, also in southern Victoria and Tasmania. 
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Black-fronted Dotterel    Elseyornis melanops 

Four occasions on main tour. 

JACANAS - Jacanidae 
Comb-crested Jacana    Irediparra gallinacea 

Seen on a number of occasions whilst in North Queensland. 

  

 

PLAINS-WANDERER - Pedionomidae 
Plains-wanderer - E – EN    Pedionomus torquatus 

Male and female seen wonderfully well on Hay Plain with Phil Maher, 13th October. 

  

 

SANDPIPERS AND ALLIES - Scolopacidae 
Latham's Snipe     Gallinago hardwickii 

Single bird at Western Treatment Plant on 16th October. 

Black-tailed Godwit – NT    Limosa limosa 

Newell Beach and Cairns Esplanade, North Queensland. 

Bar-tailed Godwit     Limosa lapponica 

North Queensland, Western Treatment Plant and Tasmania. 

Whimbrel      Numenius phaeopus 

Cairns Esplanade, North Queensland. 

Far Eastern Curlew – VU    Numenius madagascariensis 

Small numbers along Cairns Esplanade, North Queensland. 

Grey-tailed Tattler – NT    Tringa brevipes 

Newell Beach and Cairns Esplanade, North Queensland. 

Terek Sandpiper     Xenus cinereus 

Newell Beach and Cairns Esplanade, North Queensland. 

Common Sandpiper     Actitis hypoleucos 

One seen near Albany on WA extension, others in North Queensland. 

Great Knot – VU     Calidris tenuirostris 

Small numbers along Cairns Esplanade on 29th September. 

Red Knot      Calidris canutus 

Small numbers at Western Treatment Plant on 18th October. 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper    Calidris acuminata 

Cairns Esplanade, plus bigger numbers in Victoria. 

Curlew Sandpiper     Calidris ferruginea 

Small numbers in Victoria. 

Red-necked Stint     Calidris ruficollis 

Cairns Esplanade and southern Victoria. 

  

 

GULLS, TERNS, AND SKIMMERS - Laridae 
Silver Gull      Chroicocephalus novaehollandiae 

The common gull, seen many times throughout tour. 

Pacific Gull – E     Larus pacificus 

Western Australia, southern Victoria and Tasmania. 

Kelp Gull      Larus dominicanus 

Quite common in Tasmania. 
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Gull-billed Tern     Gelochelidon nilotica 

Cairns Esplanade and Newell Beach in North Queensland, also single bird on beach near Anglesea in 

southern Victoria on 17th October. 

Caspian Tern      Hydroprogne caspia 

Only a few occasions. 

Greater Crested Tern    Thalasseus bergii 

Coastal areas throughout tour. 

Lesser Crested Tern     Thalasseus bengalensis 

2-3 seen on sandbar at Newell Beach on 5th October. 

Little Tern      Sternula albifrons 

Small numbers along Cairns Esplanade, North Queensland. 

Fairy Tern - VU : TAS    Sternula nereis 

Small flock at Western Treatment Plant on 18th October. 

Whiskered Tern     Chlidonias hybrida 

Larger numbers at Lake Tutchewop and Western Treatment Plant, both locations in Victoria. 

  

 

PIGEONS AND DOVES - Columbidae 
Rock Dove – I      Columba livia 

Common feral species. 

White-headed Pigeon – E    Columba leucomela 

Atherton Tablelands, North Queensland. 

Spotted Dove – I     Spilopelia chinensis 

Common feral species. 

Laughing Dove – I     Spilopelia senegalensis 

Seen a few times around Perth, Western Australia. 

Brown Cuckoo-Dove     Macropygia phasianella 

Atherton Tablelands and Lamington NP, Queensland. 

Pacific Emerald Dove    Chalcophaps longirostris 

Single birds seen over two days whilst on the Atherton Tablelands. 

Common Bronzewing – E    Phaps chalcoptera 

Dry woodlands in Western Australia and through western NSW into northern Victoria. 

Brush Bronzewing – E    Phaps elegans 

Seen in more heath-associated habitats than Common Bronzewing, mostly Western Australia and 

Tasmania. 

Crested Pigeon – E     Ocyphaps lophotes 

Common throughout tour. 

Squatter Pigeon – E     Geophaps scripta 

Seen at Granite Gorge near Mareeba in North Queensland on 4th October. 

Wonga Pigeon – E     Leucosarcia melanoleuca 

Seen well in the picnic grounds at O’Reilly’s Resort in Lamington NP. 

Peaceful Dove     Geopelia placida 

Commonly seen around Cairns and Atherton Tablelands. 

Bar-shouldered Dove    Geopelia humeralis 

Common in tropical woodlands and urban areas of North Queensland. 

Wompoo Fruit Dove     Ptilinopus magnificus 

Seen well on Atherton Tablelands. 

Superb Fruit Dove     Ptilinopus superbus 
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Reasonably good views in rainforest areas of the Atherton Tablelands. 

Rose-crowned Fruit Dove    Ptilinopus regina 

As for above species, but less obliging views. 

Torresian Imperial Pigeon    Ducula spilorrhoa 

Common in coastal areas of North Queensland. 

Topknot Pigeon – E     Lopholaimus antarcticus 

Seen over several days whilst on Atherton Tablelands, also in Lamington NP. 

  

 

CUCKOOS - Cuculidae 
Pheasant Coucal     Centropus phasianinus 

Atherton Tablelands on 1st October. 

Pacific Koel      Eudynamys orientalis 

Seen twice, including female seen well in Yungaburra on Atherton Tablelands. Heard more often than 

seen. 

Channel-billed Cuckoo    Scythrops novaehollandiae 

Only seen the once on Atherton Tablelands, 3rd October. 

Horsfield's Bronze Cuckoo    Chrysococcyx basalis 

First seen in  Capertee Valley, NSW and commonly on following days through to southern Victoria 

and Tasmania. 

Black-eared Cuckoo     Chrysococcyx osculans 

Seen well in Capertee Valley, NSW then again at Greater Bendigo NP in Victoria. 

Shining Bronze Cuckoo    Chrysococcyx lucidus 

Seen a number of times throughout tour. 

Little Bronze Cuckoo    Chrysococcyx minutillus 

Race minutillus seen a few times in North Queensland. Race gouldii also seen near Julatten; this may 

be a future split – Gould’s Bronze Cuckoo. 

Pallid Cuckoo     Cacomantis pallidus 

Seen a number of times throughout tour, absent from North Queensland section. 

Fan-tailed Cuckoo     Cacomantis flabelliformis 

Heard more than seen, but good views in southern Victoria and Tasmania. 

Brush Cuckoo     Cacomantis variolosus 

A single bird seen in Cairns, 5th October. 

  

 

BARN-OWLS - Tytonidae 
Greater Sooty Owl     Tyto tenebricosa 

Unfortunately this species was heard only whilst at O’Reilly’s Resort in Lamington NP. 

Lesser Sooty Owl     Tyto multipunctata 

Adult seen well at night near Yungaburra on the Atherton Tablelands. 

Eastern Barn Owl     Tyto javanica 

Seen at night on Hay Plain, 13th October. 

  

 

OWLS - Strigidae 
Rufous Owl      Ninox rufa 

Male bird seen at day roost in Cairns, North Queensland on 29th September. 

Southern Boobook     Ninox boobook 
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Some members of the group saw a single bird of race boobook at night around O’Reilly’s Resort. A 

single adult Red Boobook, race lurida was seen at night on the Atherton Tablelands, a likely future 

split. 

  

 

FROGMOUTHS - Podargidae 
Papuan Frogmouth     Podargus papuensis 

Birds on nest whilst on Daintree River Cruise. 

Tawny Frogmouth – E    Podargus strigoides 

A bird on the nest in Perth, Western Australia and birds seen at night whilst on Hay Plain, NSW. 

  

 

OWLET-NIGHTJARS - Aegothelidae 
Australian Owlet-Nightjar    Aegotheles cristatus 

Adult and two young at night whilst on Hay Plain, NSW. 

  

 

SWIFTS - Apodidae 
Australian Swiftlet – E    Aerodramus terraereginae 

Commonly observed overhead whilst in North Queensland, more common along coast. 

  

 

ROLLERS - Coraciidae 
Oriental Dollarbird     Eurystomus orientalis 

Seen well in Capertee Valley, NSW on 11th October.  

  

 

KINGFISHERS - Alcedinidae 
Laughing Kookaburra – E    Dacelo novaeguineae 

Commonly seen species throughout tour, introduced species in Western Australia & Tasmania. 

Forest Kingfisher     Todiramphus macleayii 

Quite common in North Queensland. 

Torresian Kingfisher    Todiramphus sordidus 

Seen and heard in mangroves around Cairns. 

Sacred Kingfisher     Todiramphus sanctus 

Fairly commonly seen throughout tour. 

Azure Kingfisher     Ceyx azureus 

Single adult seen on Atherton Tablelands. 

Little Kingfisher     Ceyx pusillus 

Seen by very few of the group on both the Daintree River cruise and in mangroves south of Cairns. 

  

 

BEE-EATERS - Meropidae 
Rainbow Bee-eater     Merops ornatus 

Commonly seen up in North Queensland. 
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FALCONS AND CARACARAS - Falconidae 
Nankeen Kestrel     Falco cenchroides 

Commonly observed throughout tour. 

Australian Hobby     Falco longipennis 

Seen once in flight, North Queensland. 

Brown Falcon     Falco berigora 

Fairly common in Western Australia and southern Australia. 

Black Falcon – E     Falco subniger 

Adult bird seen in flight near Kerang, Victoria. 

Peregrine Falcon     Falco peregrinus 

Single adult in flight, Albany on Western Australian extension. 

  

 

COCKATOOS - Cacatuidae 
Red-tailed Black Cockatoo – E   Calyptorhynchus banksii 

Race nano seen a few times in Western Australia, race banksii seen on Atherton Tablelands. 

Glossy Black Cockatoo – E    Calyptorhynchus lathami 

Flock in roadside forest en route to Lamington National Park on 6th October. 

Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo – E   Calyptorhynchus funereus 

Flocks about southern highlands and Blue Mountains in NSW, also Tasmania. 

Baudin's Black Cockatoo - E - EN : SW  Calyptorhynchus baudinii 

Heavily forested areas south of Perth on Western Australian extension. 

Carnaby's Black Cockatoo - E - EN : SW  Calyptorhynchus latirostris 

More open woodland areas around Stirling Range NP, on Western Australian extension. 

Gang-gang Cockatoo – E    Callocephalon fimbriatum 

Pair seen at Barren Grounds NR, NSW on 10th October, also seen near Lorne, Victoria on 17th October. 

Galah - E : TAS     Eolophus roseicapilla 

Common in drier open areas throughout tour. 

Long-billed Corella – E    Cacatua tenuirostris 

Common around inland plains of NSW and northern Victoria, feral populations elsewhere. 

Western Corella - E : SW    Cacatua pastinator 

Flocks south of Perth, 27th September on Western Australian extension. 

Little Corella      Cacatua sanguinea 

Inland plains of NSW, feral populations elsewhere. 

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo    Cacatua galerita 

Commonly seen throughout Main Tour and on Tasmanian extension. 

  

 

OLD WORLD PARROTS - Psittaculidae 
Superb Parrot - E – VU    Polytelis swainsonii 

Flock feeding on elm flowers in town of Mandurama, NSW on 12th October. 

Regent Parrot - E : SW    Polytelis anthopeplus 

Flocks throughout drier country of Western Australian extension. 

Australian King Parrot – E    Alisterus scapularis 

Most notably seen up close at O’Reilly’s Resort in Lamington NP. 

Red-rumped Parrot – E    Psephotus haematonotus 

Common in drier woodlands & grasslands of inland NSW and Victoria. 

Eastern Bluebonnet – E    Northiella haematogaster 
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Dry open shrublands of inland NSW and northern Victoria, most notably on Hay Plain before dusk. 

Mulga Parrot – E     Psephotellus varius 

Pair briefly seen on roadside, unfortunately by guide only, near Binya State Forest in NSW on 13th 

October. 

Red-capped Parrot - E : SW    Purpureicephalus spurius 

Seen well over several days on Western Australian extension, most notably in flowering gum at motel 

car park in Narrogin. 

Green Rosella - E : TAS    Platycercus caledonicus 

Endemic Tasmanian  species, common throughout on Tasmanian extension. 

Crimson Rosella – E     Platycercus elegans 

This species represents a complex taxonomical situation, with widely varying colour forms and 

geographical habitat requirements. On this tour we saw three different taxa: race elegans, Crimson 

Rosella: reasonably common in wetter forested areas of main tour throughout south-east. Race 

flaveolus, Yellow Rosella: riverine woodlands along inland waterways of NSW and Northern Victoria. 

Race nigrescens, Tropical Rosella: highland tropical rainforest in North Queensland, with a pair seen 

on the Atherton Tablelands – this is likely to be split in the near future. 

Eastern Rosella - E : TAS    Platycercus eximius 

Reasonably common throughout south-east part of mainland. 

Western Rosella - E : SW    Platycercus icterotis 

Seen on a few occasions whilst on Western Australian extension. 

Australian Ringneck – E    Barnardius zonarius 

Race semitorquatus, seen on Western Australian extension. 

Blue-winged Parrot – E    Neophema chrysostoma 

A pair seen well on the last day of tour in Tasmania. 

Elegant Parrot - E : SW    Neophema elegans 

Small numbers seen on Western Australian extension. 

Turquoise Parrot – E    Neophema pulchella 

Pair seen in Capertee Valley on 11th October, although not everyone saw them. 

Little Lorikeet – E     Parvipsitta pusilla 

Small party seen in Capertee Valley on 11th October. 

Purple-crowned Lorikeet – E   Parvipsitta porphyrocephala 

Seen a few times on Western Australian extension. 

Rainbow Lorikeet – E    Trichoglossus moluccanus 

Common in North Queensland and eastern Australia. 

Scaly-breasted Lorikeet – E    Trichoglossus chlorolepidotus 

Small numbers seen in North Queensland, also when travelling down mountain from Lamington NP. 

Musk Lorikeet – E     Glossopsitta concinna 

Small parties in southern Victoria and once in Tasmania. 

Double-eyed Fig Parrot    Cyclopsitta diophthalma 

Reasonably common on Atherton Tablelands, North Queensland, good views on only a couple of 

occasions however. 

  

 

PITTAS - Pittidae 
Noisy Pitta      Pitta versicolor 

Heard but not seen in Lamington NP on 7th October. 
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LYREBIRDS - Menuridae 
Albert's Lyrebird - E - NT    Menura alberti 

Female bird seen very well around O’Reilly’s Resort in Lamington NP. 

Superb Lyrebird – E     Menura novaehollandiae 

Male seen well in tall forest on Illawarra Escarpment, 10th October. 

  

 

SCRUB-BIRDS - Atrichornithidae 
Noisy Scrubbird - E - VU : SW   Atrichornis clamosus 

Brief but clear views of a male bird at Cheyne Beach near Albany on Western Australian extension. 

  

 

BOWERBIRDS - Ptilonorhynchidae 
Green Catbird – E     Ailuroedus crassirostris 

Seen a couple of times in rainforest at Lamington NP. 

Spotted Catbird – E     Ailuroedus maculosus 

Reasonably common on Atherton Tablelands. 

Tooth-billed Bowerbird – E    Scenopoeetes dentirostris 

Seen well in highland rainforest on a couple of location on Atherton Tablelands. 

Regent Bowerbird – E    Sericulus chrysocephalus 

Very bright and obvious around O’Reilly’s Resort in Lamington NP. 

Satin Bowerbird – E     Ptilonorhynchus violaceus 

Seen in a few locations through eastern Australia, most notably around O’Reilly’s Resort in Lamington 

NP. 

Great Bowerbird – E     Chlamydera nuchalis 

Pair around Granite Gorge near Mareeba in North Queensland. 

  

 

AUSTRALASIAN TREECREEPERS - Climacteridae 
White-throated Treecreeper – E   Cormobates leucophaea 

Reasonably common throughout south-eastern Australia. Isolated North Queensland race minor (Little 

Treecreeper) may be split in future – this was seen well on Atherton Tablelands. 

Rufous Treecreeper - E : SW   Climacteris rufus 

Several in drier woodlands of Darling Range south-east of Perth, Western Australian extension. 

Brown Treecreeper – E    Climacteris picumnus 

Common in drier woodlands at places like Capertee Valley, NSW and northern Victoria. 

  

 

FAIRYWRENS - Maluridae 
Purple-backed Fairy-wren – E   Malurus assimilis 

Male and female seen in Perth on Western Australian extension, also seen on main tour in Greater 

Bendigo National Park. A recent species split from Variegated Fairy-wren. 

Variegated Fairywren – E    Malurus lamberti 

Male & female seen in heathy forest on Illawarra Escarpment, NSW on 10th October. 

Blue-breasted Fairywren - E : SW   Malurus pulcherrimus 

Family party seen well in dry woodlands south-east of Perth, Western Australia on 23rd September. 

Red-winged Fairywren - E : SW   Malurus elegans 
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Small group seen in Albany area, Western Australia on 25th September. 

Superb Fairywren – E    Malurus cyaneus 

Common throughout south-east and Tasmania. 

Splendid Fairywren – E    Malurus splendens 

Western Australian race splendens see around Albany area on pre-tour extension, and eastern 

Australian race melanotus observed near Griffith, NSW on 13th October. 

Red-backed Fairywren – E    Malurus melanocephalus 

Small party of birds seen in roadside grasslands near Yungaburra in North Queensland on 3rd October. 

White-winged Fairywren – E   Malurus leucopterus 

Several parties seen in roadside shrubs out on plains before dark on Plains Wanderer excursion, 13th 

October. 

Southern Emu-wren – E    Stipiturus malachurus 

Small group eventually seen well in heathlands on Illawarra Escarpment, NSW on 10th October. 

  

 

HONEYEATERS - Meliphagidae 
Black Honeyeater – E    Sugomel nigrum 

Several birds seen in a small mallee reserve in northern Victoria, 14th October. 

Dusky Myzomela     Myzomela obscura 

Reasonably common in rainforest and margins, North Queensland.  

Scarlet Myzomela     Myzomela sanguinolenta 

Seen well on  few occasions in North Queensland, heard more than seen. Also seen in Capertee Valley, 

NSW. 

Tawny-crowned Honeyeater – E   Gliciphila melanops 

Seen a few times in heathlands on Western Australian extension, also at Greater Bendigo NP in 

Victoria. 

Eastern Spinebill – E     Acanthorhynchus tenuirostris 

Common in south-east of continent, also Tasmania. 

Western Spinebill - E : SW    Acanthorhynchus superciliosus 

Reasonably common in woodlands and heathlands, Western Australia extension. 

Brown Honeyeater     Lichmera indistincta 

Common bird of gardens and scrub, North Queensland. 

White-fronted Honeyeater    Purnella albifrons 

Seen in Greater Bendigo NP on 15th October. 

Crescent Honeyeater – E    Phylidonyris pyrrhopterus 

Seen well on Tasmanian extension. 

New Holland Honeyeater – E   Phylidonyris novaehollandiae 

Commonly seen on Western Australian extension (race longirostris), south-east mainland (race 

novaehollandiae) and Tasmanian extension (race canescens). 

White-cheeked Honeyeater – E   Phylidonyris niger 

Race gouldii seen in heathlands on Western Australian extension, race niger seen in North Queensland 

rainforest margins. 

Striped Honeyeater – E    Plectorhyncha lanceolata 

Dry woodlands and mallee habitats of inland south-east Australia. 

Macleay's Honeyeater – E    Xanthotis macleayanus 

Reasonably common in rainforest of North Queensland. 

Little Friarbird     Philemon citreogularis 

Seen in riverine woodlands of arid inland NSW. 
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Helmeted Friarbird     Philemon buceroides 

Reasonably common bird of mangroves and rainforest margins in North Queensland. 

Noisy Friarbird     Philemon corniculatus 

Seen a few times in open woodland of main Tour, eastern Australia. 

Blue-faced Honeyeater    Entomyzon cyanotis 

Common in tropical woodlands and open forest of eastern Australia. 

Black-chinned Honeyeater – E   Melithreptus gularis 

Seen twice in open woodlands of northern & central Victoria. 

Strong-billed Honeyeater - E : TAS   Melithreptus validirostris 

Rather unsatisfactory views of this Tasmanian endemic species on two occasions on Tasmanian 

extension. 

Brown-headed Honeyeater – E   Melithreptus brevirostris 

Race leucogenys seen well on Western Australian extension, race brevirostris common in drier 

woodlands of south-east Australia. 

White-throated Honeyeater    Melithreptus albogularis 

Seen well only once in North Queensland, heard on other occasions. 

White-naped Honeyeater – E   Melithreptus lunatus 

Reasonably common in south-eastern Australia. 

Gilbert's Honeyeater - E : SW   Melithreptus chloropsis 

Seen well in forests east of Perth, 23rd September, Western Australian extension. 

Black-headed Honeyeater - E : TAS  Melithreptus affinis 

Commonly seen endemic on Tasmanian extension. 

White-eared Honeyeater – E   Nesoptilotis leucotis 

Seen well in Greater Bendigo NP, Victoria on 15th October. 

Yellow-throated Honeyeater - E : TAS  Nesoptilotis flavicollis 

Common Tasmanian endemic. 

Orange Chat – E     Epthianura aurifrons 

Small group of these avian gems seen out on Hay Plain, NSW as part of Plains Wanderer excursion, 

13th October. 

White-fronted Chat – E    Epthianura albifrons 

Coastal shrublands & salt marsh of south-eastern Australia and Tasmania. 

Brown-backed Honeyeater    Ramsayornis modestus 

Rainforest margins and woodland in North Queensland. A pair seen nesting also on Daintree River 

cruise. 

Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater – E   Acanthagenys rufogularis 

Large honeyeater seen in dry, arid woodlands in inland south-east Australia. 

Little Wattlebird – E     Anthochaera chrysoptera 

Coastal woodlands of eastern Australia (race chrysoptera) and Tasmania (race tasmanica). 

Western Wattlebird - E : SW   Anthochaera lunulata 

Common in woodlands and heathlands on Western Australian extension. 

Red Wattlebird : SW     Anthochaera carunculata 

Common on Western Australian extension (race woodwardi), and eastern Australian mainland (race 

carunculata). 

Yellow Wattlebird - E : TAS   Anthochaera paradoxa 

Reasonably common. Tasmanian endemic, seen well on several occasions on Tasmanian extension. 

Bridled Honeyeater – E    Bolemoreus frenatus 

Seen a few times in rainforest of North Queensland on Atherton Tabelands. 

Yellow-faced Honeyeater – E   Caligavis chrysops 
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Commonly seen in woodlands and forest of eastern Australian mainland. 

Yellow-tufted Honeyeater – E   Lichenostomus melanops 

Seen well in Capertee Valley NSW on 11th October. 

Purple-gaped Honeyeater – E   Lichenostomus cratitius 

Seen by one party member only in Stirling Range NP, 24th September on Western Australian extension, 

seen well by all on main tour in Greater Bendigo NP on 15th October. 

Bell Miner – E     Manorina melanophrys 

Colony seen well in woodland en route to O’Reilly’s Rainforest Resort, Queensland on 6th October. 

Noisy Miner – E     Manorina melanocephala 

Common in eastern Australia. 

Yellow-throated Miner – E    Manorina flavigula 

The distinctive race obscura was seen well in Western Australia, and the eastern race flavigula was 

observed in mallee habitat of northern Victoria on 14th October. 

Yellow Honeyeater – E    Stomiopera flava 

Commonly seen in tropical woodlands and rainforest edge in North Queensland. 

Varied Honeyeater     Gavicalis versicolor 

A commonly seen bird in palms along the Esplanade in Cairns, North Queensland. 

Singing Honeyeater – E    Gavicalis virescens 

Race virescens seen in Western Australia and race sonorus in arid inland regions of south-eastern 

Australia. 

Fuscous Honeyeater – E    Ptilotula fusca 

Seen well in Capertee Valley NSW on 11th October, also dry woodlands of central Victoria on 16th 

October. 

Yellow-plumed Honeyeater – E   Ptilotula ornata 

Commonly seen in drier woodlands on Western Australian extension, also in mallee woodland in 

Greater Bendigo NP, Victoria on 15th October. 

White-plumed Honeyeater – E   Ptilotula penicillata 

Commonly seen in woodlands of south-east Australia. 

Yellow-spotted Honeyeater    Meliphaga notata 

Common in rainforests of North Queensland. 

Lewin's Honeyeater – E    Meliphaga lewinii 

Common in highland rainforests of Atherton Tablelands, North Queensland. 

Graceful Honeyeater – E    Meliphaga gracilis 

Common in rainforests of North Queensland. 

  

 

BRISTLEBIRDS - Dasyornithidae 
Eastern Bristlebird - E – EN   Dasyornis brachypterus 

Unfortunately heard only in heathlands on Illawarra Escarpment, NSW on 10th October. 

Western Bristlebird - E - VU : SW   Dasyornis longirostris 

Pair seen in heathlands near Albany on 24th September, part of Western Australia extension. 

Rufous Bristlebird – E    Dasyornis broadbenti 

A pair posed beautifully for us in Lorne on the Great Ocean Road, Victoria, 17th October. 

  

 

PARDALOTES - Pardalotidae 
Spotted Pardalote – E    Pardalotus punctatus 

A commonly seen bird in woodlands of south-eastern Australia and Tasmania. 
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Forty-spotted Pardalote - E - EN : TAS  Pardalotus quadragintus 

Seen exceptionally well on Bruny Island, Tasmania on Tasmanian extension. 

Striated Pardalote – E    Pardalotus striatus 

Commonly seen species, with race substriatus on mainland and race striatus in Tasmania. 

  

 

THORNBILLS AND ALLIES - Acanthizidae 
Pilotbird – E      Pycnoptilus floccosus 

Single bird seen very well in dense scrub on Illawarra Escarpment, NSW on 10th October. 

Scrubtit - E : TAS     Acanthornis magna 

Seen well at Mt Wellington near Hobart, 19th October on Tasmanian extension. 

Rockwarbler – E     Origma solitaria 

Heard only, at Blue Mountains NP, NSW on 10th October. 

Chestnut-rumped Heathwren – E   Calamanthus pyrrhopygius 

A pair seen very well in Capertee Valley, NSW on 11th October. 

Shy Heathwren – E     Calamanthus cautus 

Seen well in heathy mallee woodland at Greater Bendigo NP, Victoria on 15th October. 

Striated Fieldwren – E    Calamanthus fuliginosus 

Pair in open heathy forest near Cradle Mountain on 19th October, part of Tasmanian extension. 

Western Fieldwren - E : SW    Calamanthus montanellus 

Single bird seen in Stirling Range NP on 26th October, part of Western Australian extension. 

Speckled Warbler – E    Pyrrholaemus sagittatus 

Seen in Capertee Valley, NSW on 12th October and also in central Victoria on 16th October. 

Atherton Scrubwren – E    Sericornis keri 

In highland rainforest on Atherton Tablelands, seen twice. 

White-browed Scrubwren – E   Sericornis frontalis 

Western race maculatus seen many times on Western Australian extension, race frontalis common in 

south-eastern mainland. 

Tasmanian Scrubwren - E : TAS   Sericornis humilis 

Commonly seen endemic of Tasmania. 

Yellow-throated Scrubwren – E   Sericornis citreogularis 

Seen a few times on Atherton Tablelands, more common though in Lamington NP, Queensland. 

Large-billed Scrubwren – E    Sericornis magnirostra 

As for above species. 

Weebill – E      Smicrornis brevirostris 

Common on Western Australian extension and in drier woodlands of south-east mainland. 

Brown Gerygone – E     Gerygone mouki 

Reasonably common on Atherton Tablelands and also in Lamington NP, Queensland. 

Western Gerygone : SW    Gerygone fusca 

Commonly seen on Western Australian extension, seen once in dry woodlands in south-eastern 

mainland near Griffith, NSW. 

Large-billed Gerygone    Gerygone magnirostris 

On a couple of occasions near mangroves in North Queensland. 

White-throated Gerygone    Gerygone olivacea 

Seen well on a few occasions in Capertee Valley, NSW. 

Fairy Gerygone     Gerygone palpebrosa 

Daintree River cruise, North Queensland. 

Mountain Thornbill – E    Acanthiza katherina 
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Seen once in highland rainforest on Atherton Tablelands. 

Brown Thornbill – E     Acanthiza pusilla 

Commonly seen in south-eastern mainland and also in Tasmania. 

Inland Thornbill – E     Acanthiza apicalis 

Race apicalis seen on a number of occasions on Western Australian extension, race albiventris seen a 

couple of times in arid woodlands of inland south-eastern mainland. 

Tasmanian Thornbill - E : TAS   Acanthiza ewingii 

Seen in rainforests of Tasmanian high country on a few occasions. 

Chestnut-rumped Thornbill – E   Acanthiza uropygialis 

Observed once in Western Australia and a few times in drier inland woodlands of south-eastern 

mainland. 

Buff-rumped Thornbill – E    Acanthiza reguloides 

Reasonably commonly seen at inland woodlands of south-eastern mainland. 

Western Thornbill - E : SW    Acanthiza inornata 

Seen well on a few occasions in woodlands of Western Australia. 

Yellow-rumped Thornbill – E   Acanthiza chrysorrhoa 

Common in both western and eastern Australia, as well as Tasmania. 

Yellow Thornbill – E     Acanthiza nana 

Common in drier woodlands of inland south-east mainland. 

Striated Thornbill – E    Acanthiza lineata 

Reasonably common in higher rainfall areas of south-eastern mainland forests. 

Southern Whiteface – E    Aphelocephala leucopsis 

Observed over two days in drier country of inland south-east mainland. 

  

 

PSEUDO-BABBLERS - Pomatostomidae 
Grey-crowned Babbler    Pomatostomus temporalis 

Seen once in tropical woodlands near Mareeba, North Queensland. Also over two days in drier country 

of inland south-east mainland. 

White-browed Babbler – E    Pomatostomus superciliosus 

Small flock in Capertee Valley, NSW and in dry woodland near Griffith, NSW. 

  

 

LOGRUNNERS - Orthonychidae 
Australian Logrunner – E    Orthonyx temminckii 

Quite common on rainforest floor in Lamington NP, Queensland. 

Chowchilla – E     Orthonyx spaldingii 

Flock seen well in highland rainforest on Atherton Tablelands. 

  

 

WHIPBIRDS AND WEDGEBILLS - Psophodidae 
Eastern Whipbird – E    Psophodes olivaceus 

Reasonably common in highland rainforests of Atherton Tablelands, also common in Lamington NP, 

Queensland. 

Western Whipbird - E - NT : SW   Psophodes nigrogularis 

Extremely furtive individual unfortunately only seen by guide, 26th September, Stirling Range NP, 

Western Australia. 

Spotted Quail-thrush – E    Cinclosoma punctatum 
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Beautiful pair seen exceptionally well in Capertee Valley, NSW on 11th October. 

  

 

BOATBILLS - Machaerirhynchidae 
Yellow-breasted Boatbill    Machaerirhynchus flaviventer 

Observed well in North Queensland rainforests. 

  

 

WOODSWALLOWS, BUTCHERBIRDS AND ALLIES - Artamidae 
White-breasted Woodswallow   Artamus leucorynchus 

Common in North Queensland, also reasonably common through inland regions of NSW. 

Masked Woodswallow – E    Artamus personatus 

Seen in mixed aerial flocks with White-browed Woodswallow through drier inland regions of inland 

NSW and northern Victoria. 

White-browed Woodswallow – E   Artamus superciliosus 

Commonly seen in flocks with Masked Woodswallow through drier inland regions of inland NSW and 

northern Victoria. 

Black-faced Woodswallow    Artamus cinereus 

Seen on 15th October in dry country of northern Victoria. 

Dusky Woodswallow - E : TAS   Artamus cyanopterus 

Common on Western Australian extension as well as in south-eastern mainland and Tasmania. 

Australian Magpie     Gymnorhina tibicen 

Commonly seen throughout entire tour. 

Black Butcherbird     Cracticus quoyi 

Reasonably common in coastal tropical forest and mangroves, North Queensland. 

Grey Butcherbird - E : TAS    Cracticus torquatus 

Common on Western Australian extension, seen a few times in eastern mainland as well. 

Pied Butcherbird – E    Cracticus nigrogularis 

Quite common in open areas of North Queensland and drier inland areas of south-east mainland. 

Pied Currawong – E     Strepera graculina 

Common species in forest and woodland of eastern Australia. 

Black Currawong - E : TAS    Strepera fuliginosa 

Reasonably common in higher altitude forests of Tasmania. 

Grey Currawong – E     Strepera versicolor 

Widely separated and subtly differing races seen throughout tour, except for North Queensland. Race 

plumbea on Western Australian extension, race versicolor seen in Greater Bendigo NP in Victoria, and 

race arguta in Tasmania. 

  

 

CUCKOO-SHRIKES - Campephagidae 
Black-faced Cuckooshrike    Coracina novaehollandiae 

Common species seen throughout tour. 

Barred Cuckooshrike    Coracina lineata 

Reasonably common in rainforest margins of North Queensland. 

White-bellied Cuckooshrike    Coracina papuensis 

Common in tropical woodlands of North Queensland, also drier woodlands of inland south-east 

mainland.  

Common Cicadabird    Coracina tenuirostris 
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Seen well in Cairns, North Queensland, as well as on Daintree River cruise. 

White-winged Triller    Lalage tricolor 

Small flock seen in Stirling Range NP, on Western Australian extension, and also seen in drier inland 

woodlands of south-east mainland. 

Varied Triller     Lalage leucomela 

Seen on a number of occasions in tropical woodlands and rainforest edge, North Queensland. 

  

 

SITTELLAS - Neosittidae 
Varied Sittella – E     Daphoenositta chrysoptera 

Seen on only one occasion on Western Australian extension, a small flock in Dryandra State Forest, 

23rd September. 

  

 

AUSTRALO-PAPUAN BELLBIRDS - Oreoicidae 
Crested Bellbird – E     Oreoica gutturalis 

Heard only, on two occasions in inland NSW and northern Victoria. 

  

 

WHISTLERS AND ALLIES - Pachycephalidae 
Crested Shriketit – E     Falcunculus frontatus 

Western Australian race leucogaster “Western Shriketit” seen well on 23rd September in dry woodlands 

south-east of Perth. This distinctive subspecies likely to be elevated to full species status in near future. 

In eastern Australia we observed the eastern race frontatus on 13th October. 

Olive Whistler – E     Pachycephala olivacea 

Adult bird of race bathychroa seen well in the Otway Ranges, Victoria on 17th October, and another 

bird of race apatetes in Tasmania on 21st October. 

Gilbert's Whistler – E    Pachycephala inornata 

Beautiful male bird singing on 15th October in dry woodlands of northern Victoria. 

Grey Whistler     Pachycephala simplex 

Unfortunately heard only in Daintree region of North Queensland, 5th October. 

Australian Golden Whistler – E   Pachycephala pectoralis 

Common in woodlands and forests of eastern Australia and Tasmania. 

Western Whistler - E : SW    Pachycephala occidentalis 

Observed a few times in woodland on Western Australian extension; a recent split from Golden 

Whistler. 

Rufous Whistler – NE    Pachycephala rufiventris 

Reasonably commonly seen in open woodland throughout tour, except Tasmania. 

Bower's Shrikethrush – E    Colluricincla boweri 

Seen well on a few occasions in highland rainforests of the Atherton Tablelands, North Queensland. 

Little Shrikethrush     Colluricincla megarhyncha 

Seen many times in rainforest and vine scrub, North Queensland. 

Grey Shrikethrush     Colluricincla harmonica 

Commonly seen in woodland and open forest throughout tour, except North Queensland. 

  

 

OLD WORLD ORIOLES - Oriolidae 
Australasian Figbird     Sphecotheres vieilloti 
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Common bird of coastal forests and woodlands, North Queensland. 

Olive-backed Oriole     Oriolus sagittatus 

Seen a few times on eastern mainland in open forest. 

Yellow Oriole      Oriolus flavocinctus 

Seen a couple of times in North Queensland, most notably on Daintree River cruise. 

  

 

DRONGOS - Dicruridae 
Spangled Drongo     Dicrurus bracteatus 

Fairly commonly seen in North Queensland, a bird of rainforest edge and vine scrub. 

  

 

FANTAILS - Rhipiduridae 
Willie Wagtail     Rhipidura leucophrys 

Common throughout tour. 

Grey Fantail      Rhipidura albiscapa 

Common bird of forest and woodland throughout tour. 

Rufous Fantail     Rhipidura rufifrons 

Seen once in Cairns area of North Queensland, and once in Lamington NP. 

  

 

MONARCH FLYCATCHERS - Monarchidae 
Spectacled Monarch     Symposiachrus trivirgatus 

Fairly common bird of rainforest and vine scrub in North Queensland. Also seen in Lamington NP on 

7th October. 

Black-faced Monarch    Monarcha melanopsis 

Seen and heard a few times in North Queensland rainforests, as well as a single sighting in Lamington 

NP on 8th October. 

White-eared Monarch – E    Carterornis leucotis 

Single bird seen near Milaa Milaa in North Queensland on 30th September. 

Pied Monarch – E     Arses kaupi 

Seen on two occasions in highland rainforest and vine scrub, North Queensland. 

Magpie-lark – E     Grallina cyanoleuca 

Common throughout tour. 

Leaden Flycatcher     Myiagra rubecula 

First seen on Daintree River cruise on 5th October, then again in Capertee Valley on 11th October. 

Satin Flycatcher     Myiagra cyanoleuca 

Otway Ranges and then in Tasmania a couple of times. 

Shining Flycatcher     Myiagra alecto 

Seen a few times in North Queensland, most notably on Daintree River cruise. 

Restless Flycatcher - E : SW    Myiagra inquieta 

Seen a couple of times on Western Australian extension, also in Capertee Valley. 

  

 

CROWS, JAYS, AND MAGPIES - Corvidae 
Torresian Crow     Corvus orru 

Commonly seen corvid in North Queensland, also at Lamington NP. 

Forest Raven – E     Corvus tasmanicus 
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Only corvid in Tasmania, where it was common. 

Little Raven – E     Corvus mellori 

Commonly seen throughout south-east mainland. 

Australian Raven – E    Corvus coronoides 

Western race perplexus seen throughout Western Australian extension, then race coronoides observed 

throughout inland south-east mainland. 

  

 

WHITE-WINGED CHOUGH AND APOSTLEBIRD - Corcoracidae 
White-winged Chough – E    Corcorax melanorhamphos 

Commonly seen through inland NSW and northern Victoria. 

Apostlebird – E     Struthidea cinerea 

Seen over two days in dry woodlands of inland NSW. 

  

 

BIRDS-OF-PARADISE - Paradisaeidae 
Paradise Riflebird – E    Ptiloris paradiseus 

Male and female seen on 8th October around grounds of O’Reilly’s rainforest resort in Lamington NP. 

Victoria's Riflebird – E    Ptiloris victoriae 

Seen a number of times in highland rainforests of Atherton Tablelands. 

  

 

AUSTRALASIAN ROBINS - Petroicidae 
Grey-headed Robin – E    Heteromyias cinereifrons 

Seen several times in highland rainforest of Atherton Tablelands. 

Pale-yellow Robin – E    Tregellasia capito 

Quite common in rainforest and vine scrub in North Queensland. 

Eastern Yellow Robin – E    Eopsaltria australis 

Common in forests and bushland of south-east mainland. 

Western Yellow Robin - E : SW   Eopsaltria griseogularis 

Pair seen in dry woodland at Dryandra Forest, Western Australia. 

White-breasted Robin - E : SW   Eopsaltria georgiana 

Seen in coastal scrub and forest on several occasions on Western Australian extension. 

Hooded Robin – E     Melanodryas cucullata 

Seen once in Dryandra Forest in Western Australia, and then again in arid mallee in northern Victoria. 

Dusky Robin - E : TAS    Melanodryas vittata 

Tasmanian endemic seen on a number of occasions. 

Jacky Winter      Microeca fascinans 

Seen in dry woodlands in Western Australia and also in Capertee Valley. 

Rose Robin – E     Petroica rosea 

Seen only once in tall forest in the Otway Ranges, Victoria on 17th October. 

Pink Robin – E     Petroica rodinogaster 

Female seen in tall forest in the Otway Ranges, Victoria on 17th October, however more common in 

Tasmania where several males seen. 

Flame Robin - E – NT    Petroica phoenicea 

Seen in open country bordering forest in Tasmania. 

Scarlet Robin – E     Petroica boodang 

Several sightings on Western Australian extension, also in Victoria and Tasmania. 
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Red-capped Robin – E    Petroica goodenovii 

Seen a few times throughout drier country of inland NSW and Victoria. 

  

 

LARKS - Alaudidae 
Horsfield's Bush Lark    Mirafra javanica 

Seen out on the Hay Plain, NSW when looking for Plains Wanderer. 

Eurasian Skylark – I     Alauda arvensis 

Several at the Western Treatment Plant near Melbourne and also in Tasmania. 

  

 

SWALLOWS - Hirundinidae 
Welcome Swallow     Hirundo neoxena 

Common throughout, seen on every day of the tour! 

Fairy Martin      Petrochelidon ariel 

Fairly common throughout tour. 

Tree Martin      Petrochelidon nigricans 

Commonly seen on several days throughout tour. 

  

 

REED-WARBLERS AND ALLIES - Acrocephalidae 
Australian Reed Warbler    Acrocephalus australis 

Seen at several wetlands. 

  

 

GRASSBIRDS AND ALLIES - Locustellidae 
Rufous Songlark – E     Megalurus mathewsi 

Seen several times in drier woodlands throughout inland NSW and Victoria. 

Brown Songlark – E     Megalurus cruralis 

Seen out on the treeless Hay Plain during Plains Wanderer excursion on 13th October. 

Little Grassbird     Megalurus gramineus 

Seen and heard on a couple of occasions in dense, reedy swampland such as at the Western Treatment 

Plant near Melbourne. 

Tawny Grassbird     Megalurus timoriensis 

Unfortunately heard only in tropical grasslands, North Queensland. 

  

 

CISTICOLAS AND ALLIES - Cisticolidae 
Golden-headed Cisticola    Cisticola exilis 

Seen in dense, wet herbage in a few sites throughout tour.  

  

 

YUHINAS, WHITE-EYES, AND ALLIES - Zosteropidae 
Silvereye      Zosterops lateralis 

Commonly seen throughout tour, less so in drier inland areas. 
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STARLINGS - Sturnidae 
Metallic Starling     Aplonis metallica 

Common in big flocks and nesting colonies in North Queensland. 

Common Myna – I     Acridotheres tristis 

Common introduced species. 

Common Starling – I     Sturnus vulgaris 

Common introduced species. 

  

 

THRUSHES AND ALLIES - Turdidae 
Russet-tailed Thrush     Zoothera heinei 

Heard only in rainforest at Lamington NP, Queensland. 

Bassian Thrush - E : TAS    Zoothera lunulata 

Seen in Lamington NP, Queensland. 

Common Blackbird – I    Turdus merula 

Common introduced species in south-east and Tasmania. 

  

 

FLOWERPECKERS - Dicaeidae 
Mistletoebird       Dicaeum hirundinaceum 

Commonly seen, especially in Queensland. 

  

 

SUNBIRDS AND SPIDERHUNTERS - Nectariniidae 
Olive-backed Sunbird    Cinnyris jugularis 

Common bird of gardens and rainforest edge, North Queensland. 

  

 

OLD WORLD SPARROWS - Passeridae 
House Sparrow – I     Passer domesticus 

Common introduced species, not in Western Australia though. 

  

 

WAXBILLS AND ALLIES - Estrildidae 
Beautiful Firetail – E     Stagonopleura bella 

Small party seen beautifully on Bruny Island, Tasmania. 

Red-eared Firetail - E : SW    Stagonopleura oculata 

Seen twice whilst on Western Australian extension. 

Diamond Firetail - E – NT    Stagonopleura guttata 

On one occasion in dry woodland of northern Victoria on 15th October. 

Red-browed Finch – E    Neochmia temporalis 

Reasonably common throughout tour in eastern Australia. 

Crimson Finch     Neochmia phaeton 

Seen well in canefields near Cairns, North Queensland. 

Black-throated Finch - E – NT   Poephila cincta 

Small flock flew in at edge of Lake Mitchell, North Queensland on 4th October. 

Zebra Finch      Taeniopygia guttata 
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Small numbers in Capertee Valley, NSW on. 11th October. 

Double-barred Finch – E    Taeniopygia bichenovii 

Small flock near Mareeba, North Queensland. 

Scaly-breasted Munia – I    Lonchura punctulata 

Small numbers of this introduced species in North Queensland. 

Chestnut-breasted Mannikin   Lonchura castaneothorax 

Rank grasslands and woodland edge in North Queensland, most notably on Daintree River Cruise. 

  

 

WAGTAILS AND PIPITS - Motacillidae 
Australian Pipit     Anthus australis 

Quite common in open country throughout tour. 

  

 

FINCHES, EUPHONIAS - Fringillidae 
European Greenfinch – I    Chloris chloris 

Introduced species seen only in Tasmania. 

European Goldfinch – I    Carduelis carduelis 

Introduced species seen in southern Victoria and Tasmania. c 

  
  

Mammals (34) 
PLATYPUS - Ornithorhynchidae 

Platypus – E      Ornithorhynchus anatinus 

Seen well in a creek in Yungaburra, North Queensland. 

  

 

MICE AND RATS - Muridae 
Great White-tailed Rat – E    Uromys caudimaculatus 

Seen just once in Atherton Tablelands, Eastern Australia. 

 

  

ECHIDNAS - Tachyglossidae 
Short-beaked Echidna    Tachyglossus aculeatus 

Seen just once in Dryandra Forest, Western Australia. 

  

  

MARSUPIAL CARNIVORES - Dasyuridae 
Spotted-tailed Quoll – E    Dasyurus maculatus 

Seen well feeding on road-kill at Mountain Valley Lodge in Tasmania. 

Tasmanian Devil - E : TAS    Sarcophilus harrisii 

Seen well feeding on road-kill at Mountain Valley Lodge in Tasmania. 

Fat-tailed Dunnart – E    Sminthopsis crassicaudata 

This little carnivorous marsupial seen well whilst spotlighting on Hay Plain. 
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NUMBAT - Myrmecobiidae 
Numbat – E      Myrmecobius fasciatus 

Great views of this endearing marsupial at Dryandra Forest in Western Australia. 

 

  

BANDICOOTS - Peramelidae 
Long-nosed Bandicoot – E    Perameles nasuta 

Seen at night in rainforest, North Queensland. 

  

  

MUSKY RAT KANGAROO - Hypsiprymnodontidae 
Musky Rat Kangaroo – E    Hypsiprymnodon moschatus 

Mostly seen during the day in rainforest on Atherton Tablelands. 

  

  

KANGAROOS, WALLABIES - Macropodidae 
Lumholtz's Tree Kangaroo – E   Dendrolagus lumholtzi 

Family party seen in daytime near Malanda on Atherton Tablelands, North Queensland. 

Agile Wallaby – NE     Macropus agilis 

Commonly seen Wallaby of North Queensland grassy verges and forest edge. 

Western Grey Kangaroo – E   Macropus fuliginosus 

Common on Western Australian extension. 

Eastern Grey Kangaroo – E    Macropus giganteus 

Fairly commonly seen in inland south-east mainland. 

Whiptail Wallaby – E    Macropus parryi 

Several seen in open forest on drive up to Lamington NP, Queensland  

Common Wallaroo – E    Macropus robustus 

A few seen in rocky areas of Capertee Valley. 

Red-necked Wallaby – E    Macropus rufogriseus 

Subspecies banksianus seen around Blue Mountains & Capertee Valley region of NSW, whilst ssp 

rufogriseus (Bennett’s Wallaby) was seen in Tasmania.  

Red Kangaroo – E     Macropus rufus 

Seen out on Hay Plain, NSW. 

Mareeba Rock Wallaby – E    Petrogale mareeba 

Several on rocky outcrops at Granite Gorge in North Queensland. 

Tasmanian Pademelon - E : TAS   Thylogale billardierii 

Seen most days whilst in Tasmanian. 

Red-legged Pademelon – E    Thylogale stigmatica 

Seen a few times at rainforest edges in North Queensland, also in Lamington NP. 

Red-necked Pademelon – E    Thylogale thetis 

Common at rainforest edges in Lamington NP. 

  

  

GLIDERS - Petauridae 
Sugar Glider - E : TAS    Petaurus breviceps 

Seen in highland rainforest at night on Atherton tablelands. 
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POSSUMS, CUSCUSES, GLEDERO, RINGTAILS - Phalangeridae 
Short-eared Brushtail Possum – E   Trichosurus caninus 

Seen at night in rainforest, Lamington NP. 

Common Brushtail Possum – E   Trichosurus vulpecula 

Coppery form seen in North Queensland, dark form seen in Tasmania. 

  

 

RINGTAIL POSSUMS - Pseudocheiridae 
Common Ringtail Possum – E   Pseudocheirus peregrinus 

A few seen while spotlighting at night, Lamington NP. 

  

 

KOALA - Phascolarctidae 
Koala       Phascolarctos cinereus 

Small number seen well in Otway Ranges, Victoria. 

 

  

WOMBATS - Vombatidae 
Common Wombat - E : TAS   Vombatus ursinus 

One individual seen in high country of Tasmania. 

  

 

RABBITS, HARES - Leporidae 
European Hare – I     Lepus europaeus 

Introduced species seen on Hay Plain at night. 

European Rabbit – I     Oryctolagus cuniculus 

Common introduced species. 

  

 

OCEANIC DOLPHINS - Delphinidae 
Short-beaked Common Dolphin   Delphinus delphis 

Pod seen whilst out to sea on Kiama pelagic trip. 

Common Bottlenose Dolphin : SW   Tursiops truncatus 

Pod seen whilst out to sea on Kiama pelagic trip. Also seen off Perth in Western Australia, and from 

ferry at Bruny Island crossing, Tasmania. 

  

 

BOWHEAD AND RIGHT WHALES - Balaenidae 
Southern Right Whale : SW    Eubalaena australis 

Mother and calf seen off Cheyne’s Beach, Western Australia. 

  

 

RORQUALS - Balaenopteridae 
Humpback Whale     Megaptera novaeangliae 

Single animal seen briefly whilst out to sea on Kiama pelagic trip. 
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OLD WORLD FRUIT BATS - Pteropodidae 
Spectacled Flying Fox    Pteropus conspicillatus 

Seen around Cairns, North Queensland. 

 

Reptiles (16) 
Estuarine Crocodile     Crocodylus porosus 

Macquarie (Krefft’s) Turtle    Emydura macquarii 

Saw-shelled Turtle     Wollumbinia latisternum 

Northern Leaf-tailed Gecko    Saltuarius cornutus 

Asian House Gecko     Hemidactylus frenatus 

Striped Rainbow Skink    Carlia munda 

Yellow-blotched Forest-skink   Eulamprus tigrinus 

Brown-tailed Bar-lipped Skink   Glaphyromorphus fuscicaudis 

Shingleback      Tiliqua rugose 

Boyd’s Forest Dragon    Hypsilurus boydi 

Water Dragon     Intellagama lesuerii 

Eastern Bearded Dragon    Pogona barbata 

Lace Monitor      Varanus varius 

Carpet Python     Morelia spilota 

Common Tree Snake    Dendrelaphis punctulata 

Eastern Brown Snake    Pseudonaja textilis 
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